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The Prologue to the Gospel
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˱ଣޝĂವߎܪШ˟Ăವ
ࣆᝊߟĂҮ! য়̂ă
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ĄЮύּгԦͼ݇ă
ଁᖲ႔ऽ྅Ԧࣆోᅲ˝ץĂ҂Ͷऽ
ˮΏऽă
ڰޟύߎᖢලᇜҗๆĂऽোĂో
ߎϣ᎗ૃ༚ּă
ଁּ՞Ѣ˟࠺! য়ĄΩѢгͬᘂ྅
ϟ̃ڀܐΌּă

1:1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was fully God. 1:2 The
Word was with God in the beginning. 1:3 All things
were created by him, and apart from him not one
thing was created that has been created. 1:4 In him
was life, and the life was the light of mankind. 1:5
And the light shines on in the darkness, but the
darkness has not mastered it.
1:6 A man came, sent from God, whose name
was John. 1:7 He came as a witness to testify about
the light, so that everyone might believe through
him. 1:8 He himself was not the light, but he came to
testify about the light. 1:9 The true light, who gives
light to everyone, was coming into the world. 1:10
He was in the world, and the world was created by
him, but the world did not recognize him. 1:11 He
came to what was his own, but his own people did
not receive him. 1:12 But to all who have received
him—those who believe in his name—he has given
the right to become God’s children 1:13 —children
not born by human parents or by human desire or a
husband’s decision, but by God.
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1:14 Now the Word became flesh and took up
residence among us. We saw his glory—the glory of
the one and only, full of grace and truth, who came
from the Father. 1:15 John testified about him and
shouted out, “This one was the one about whom I
said, ‘He who comes after me is greater than I am,
because he existed before me.’” 1:16 For we have all
received from his fullness one gracious gift after another. 1:17 For the law was given through Moses, but
grace and truth came about through Jesus Christ.
1:18 No one has ever seen God. The only one, himself God, who is in closest fellowship with the Father, has made God known.
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The Testimony of John the Baptist

19

1:19 Now this was John’s testimony when the
Jewish leaders sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask him, “Who are you?” 1:20 He confessed—he did not deny but confessed—“I am not
the Christ!” 1:21 So they asked him, “Then who are
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ࣆ˪મᄱĂహᇸүߎአĂߎͼҿֱ
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you? Are you Elijah?” He said, “I am not!” “Are
you the Prophet?” He answered, “No!” 1:22 Then
they said to him, “Who are you? Tell us so that we
can give an answer to those who sent us. What do
you say about yourself?”
1:23 John said, “I am the voice of one shouting
in the wilderness, ‘Make straight the way for the
Lord,’ as Isaiah the prophet said.” 1:24 (Now they
had been sent from the Pharisees.) 1:25 So they
asked John, “Why then are you baptizing if you are
not the Christ, nor Elijah, nor the Prophet?”
1:26 John answered them, “I baptize with water.
Among you stands one whom you do not recognize,
1:27 who is coming after me. I am not worthy to untie the strap of his sandal!” 1:28 These things happened in Bethany across the Jordan River where
John was baptizing.
1:29 On the next day John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, “Look, the Lamb of God who
takes away the sin of the world! 1:30 This is the one
about whom I said, ‘After me comes a man who is
greater than I am, because he existed before me.’
1:31 I did not recognize him, but I came baptizing
with water so that he could be revealed to Israel.”
1:32 Then John testified, “I saw the Spirit descending like a dove from heaven, and it remained
on him. 1:33 And I did not recognize him, but the
one who sent me to baptize with water said to me,
‘The one on whom you see the Spirit descending
and remaining—this is the one who baptizes with
the Holy Spirit.’ 1:34 I have both seen and testified
that this man is the Chosen One of God.”
1:35 Again the next day John was standing there
with two of his disciples. 1:36 Gazing at Jesus as he
walked by, he said, “Look, the Lamb of God!” 1:37
When John’s two disciples heard him say this, they
followed Jesus. 1:38 Jesus turned around and saw
them following and said to them, “What do you
want?” So they said to him, “Rabbi” (which is translated Teacher), “where are you staying?” 1:39 Jesus
answered, “Come and you will see.” So they came
and saw where he was staying, and they stayed with
him that day. Now it was about four o’clock in the
afternoon.
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Andrew’s Declaration
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1:40 Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, was
one of the two disciples who heard what John said
and followed Jesus. 1:41 He first found his own
brother Simon and told him, “We have found the
Messiah!” (which is translated Christ). 1:42 Andrew
brought Simon to Jesus. Jesus looked at him and
said, “You are Simon, the son of John. You will be
called Cephas” (which is translated Peter).
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༚Ğ
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The Calling of More Disciples
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1:43 On the next day Jesus wanted to set out for
Galilee. He found Philip and said to him, “Follow
me.” 1:44 (Now Philip was from Bethsaida, the town
of Andrew and Peter.) 1:45 Philip found Nathanael
and told him, “We have found the one Moses wrote
about in the law, and the prophets also wrote
about—Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph.” 1:46
Nathanael replied, “Can anything good come out of
Nazareth?” Philip replied, “Come and see.”
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࠺͆พ˝Ă! য়ۯָˮΜˬּг˟̃
֖ˮă

1:47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming toward him
and exclaimed, “Look, a true Israelite in whom there
is no deceit!” 1:48 Nathanael asked him, “How do
you know me?” Jesus replied, “Before Philip called
you, when you were under the fig tree, I saw you.”
1:49 Nathanael answered him, “Rabbi, you are the
Son of God; you are the king of Israel!” 1:50 Jesus
said to him, “Because I told you that I saw you under the fig tree, do you believe? You will see greater
things than these.” 1:51 He continued, “I tell all of
you the solemn truth—you will see heaven opened
and the angels of God ascending and descending on
the Son of Man.”
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Turning Water into Wine
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2:1 Now on the third day there was a wedding at
Cana in Galilee. Jesus’ mother was there, 2:2 and Jesus and his disciples were also invited to the wedding. 2:3 When the wine ran out, Jesus’ mother said
to him, “They have no wine left.” 2:4 Jesus replied,
“Woman, why are you saying this to me? My time
has not yet come.” 2:5 His mother told the servants,
“Whatever he tells you, do it.”
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˫͞ĂгΏҿҿॊѢᏏეमĄ
᎗ϒᏏг֣྅ă
᎗ܜऴ˴ఛኚΜमă

੦ϠႼ˝Ă᎗ϒᏏ၅ᄱĂࣆ՞Ѣ
੦˝ă
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᎗ᄱĂϒᏏĂĥࣦ͚Ү્˟ĦԦᄂүѢ
ࠣᆂ࠸̑ĄԦॠ࣎ᔗ՞Ѣוă
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ϒᏏ၅Ϡ˟ᄱĂӗүࣆࠣᆂĂүࣆ
ವҮࠣᆂă
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ൗ͈˟ሑஏడৎĂѢ̰˽ϭࡘᕙг֣
྅ĂՎ˽Νͼ˫ͩă
7
᎗၅Ϡ˟ᄱĂԮࡘࣅ႔˝ͩĄࣆವࣅ
႔˝Ă۠˽ࡘוă
8
᎗˪ᄱĂநгΝͼਚΌּĂඛბეम
Ąࣆವ˝Μă
9
ბეमဗ˝֣ͩណ੦Ă̘֬ۡྼߎ֣
྅ּĂΩѢਚͩϠ˟ۡྼĄბეम
ܭΧັࢠּĂ
10 ၅  ᄱ Ă˟ ో ߎ Џ ᕙ ˮ п ੦ Ą ඇ  ވ಄ ֕
˝ĂញᕙˮѧĄүࣅԮп੦וс̪ă
11 హߎ᎗٘ҕᐜ˗Ѕয়ᖸĂߎгΏҿҿ
ॊҕĂផΌၶᚸּĄܜऴ
ವ˝ܪă

2:6 Now there were six stone water jars there for
Jewish ceremonial washing, each holding twenty or
thirty gallons. 2:7 Jesus told the servants, “Fill the
water jars with water.” So they filled them up to the
very top. 2:8 Then he told them, “Now draw some
out and take it to the head steward,” and they did. 2:9
When the head steward tasted the water that had
been turned to wine, not knowing where it came
from (though the servants who had drawn the water
knew), he called the bridegroom 2:10 and said to
him, “Everyone serves the good wine first, and then
the cheaper wine when the guests are drunk. You
have kept the good wine until now!” 2:11 Jesus did
this as the first of his miraculous signs, in Cana of
Galilee. In this way he revealed his glory, and his
disciples believed in him.
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Cleansing the Temple
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2:12 After this he went down to Capernaum with
his mother and brothers and his disciples, and they
stayed there a few days. 2:13 Now the Jewish feast
of Passover was near, so Jesus went up to Jerusalem.
2:14 He found in the temple courts those who
were selling oxen and sheep and doves, and the
money changers sitting at tables. 2:15 So he made a
whip of cords and drove them all out of the temple
courts, with the sheep and the oxen. He scattered the
coins of the money changers and overturned their
tables. 2:16 To those who sold the doves he said,
“Take these things away from here! Do not make
my Father’s house a marketplace!” 2:17 His disciples
remembered that it was written, “Zeal for your
house will devour me.”
2:18 So then the Jewish leaders responded,
“What sign can you show us, since you are doing
these things?” 2:19 Jesus replied, “Destroy this temple and in three days I will raise it up again.” 2:20
Then the Jewish leaders said to him, “This temple
has been under construction for forty-six years, and
are you going to raise it up in three days?” 2:21 But
Jesus was speaking about the temple of his body.
2:22 So after he was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this, and they believed the scripture and the saying that Jesus had
spoken.
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Jesus at the Passover Feast

23

2:23 Now while Jesus was in Jerusalem at the
feast of the Passover, many people believed in his
name because they saw the miraculous signs he was
doing. 2:24 But Jesus would not entrust himself to
them, because he knew all people. 2:25 He did not
need anyone to testify about man, for he knew what
was in man.

༉᎗гྭᇨҼ࿄࿇༻ॠ࣎ĂѢద
й˟࠺٘ҕয়ᖸĂವ˝ܪШă
24 ᎗̘ݑҊ̍ϸੈࣆĂЮࠍۡྼ༰
˟Ą
25 ˴Ϡ̘ලአᙊ˟ާᇸĄЮۡྼ˟͔྅
٘фă
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Conversation with Nicodemus

1

3:1 Now a certain man, a Pharisee named Nicodemus, who was a member of the Jewish ruling
council, 3:2 came to Jesus at night and said to him,
“Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher who has
come from God. For no one could perform the miraculous signs that you do unless God is with him.”
3:3 Jesus replied, “I tell you the solemn truth, unless
a person is born from above, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” 3:4 Nicodemus said to him, “How can
a man be born when he is old? He cannot enter his
mother’s womb and be born a second time, can he?”
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Ѣ˗࣍ڰҿᔇ˟ĂШΧι࣮عϒĂߎൗ͈
˟ؠă
హ˟྅ּ᎗ĂᄱĂٚͦĂԦࣆۡྼ
үߎϣ! য়֣྅ּҮय౭ĄЮࠍү٘ҕ
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᎗ᄱĂԦ၀၀ггӗүĂ˟ࡵ̘ߎ
ଁͩཏិϟĂವ̘ਔช! য়ă
ଁ֖҆ϟĂವߎ֖҆ĄଁិϟĂವߎ
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૿ଁ֣྅ּĂ֣ؿ྅ΜĄ˱ଁཏិϟĂ
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᎗ЯඌᄱĂүߎͼґД˟ЏϟĂᔗ̘
ڀϧహ֯ᆂă
Ԧ၀၀ггӗүĂԦࣆ٘ᄱĂߎԦ
ࣆ ۡ ྼ  ĂԦ ࣆ ٘  ᙊ  Ă ߎ Ԧ ࣆ  ࿄
Ąүࣆ̘ݑᅲץԦࣆᙊă
Ԧ၅үࣆᄱвˮ֯ĂүࣆؤͶ̘ܪĂࡵ
ᄱ͆ˮ֯ĂсҢਔܪă
ੴ˝ଁ͆ࢪˬ̩ᖝг͆̃˟Ă՞Ѣ˟̾
࿄͆ă
ᇜҗгᘇ్ާᇸᓜఎĂ˟̃˴τᇸఛᓜ
ּĄ
Χ˗̶૿ోܪϕϟăĥٔҮΧ˗̶ܪ
˟г྅ࢫ૿ϕϟĦ
! য় ຐ ʹ ˟ Ăࠣ ҋ     ϟ ̃  ඛ 
ࣆ Ă Χ ˗ ̶    ܪĂ̘ ҋ ໜ ˷ Ă ̈́ ૿ ϕ
ϟă
Юࠍ! য়भʹࢪ֖̃Ă̘ߎࢊ˟ʹ؟
ཊĂĥٔҮᆵҾʹ˟ˬСĦ˛ߎࢊΧʹ
˟Ю૿ଽă
˟ܪĂ̘ఛ؟ཊĄ̘˟ܪĂཊ̎ག
˝؟ĂЮࠍ̘ !ܪয়ϟ̃Шă
ЌּʹוภĂʹ˟ЮҊ̍ҕࠍߎೊĂ
̘ຐЌࣅຐแາĂࣆ؟ཊವߎгѨă
˱ҮೊޫܭЌĂּ̘֬ವЌĂऺَ
ҕࠍץమ౮ă
ҬҕোτּವЌĂࢊផ٘ڀҕߎ
ዪ! য়҂ҕă
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3:5 Jesus answered, “I tell you the solemn truth,
unless a person is born of water and spirit, he cannot
enter the kingdom of God. 3:6 What is born of the
flesh is flesh, and what is born of the Spirit is spirit.
3:7 Do not be amazed that I said to you, ‘You must
all be born from above.’ 3:8 The wind blows wherever it will, and you hear the sound it makes, but do
not know where it comes from and where it is going.
So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit.”
3:9 Nicodemus replied, “How can these things
be?” 3:10 Jesus answered, “Are you the teacher of Israel and yet you don’t understand these things? 3:11 I
tell you the solemn truth, we speak about what we
know and testify about what we have seen, but you
people do not accept our testimony. 3:12 If I have
told you people about earthly things and you don’t
believe, how will you believe if I tell you about
heavenly things? 3:13 No one has ascended into
heaven except the one who descended from
heaven—the Son of Man. 3:14 Just as Moses lifted
up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of
Man be lifted up, 3:15 so that everyone who believes
in him may have eternal life.”
3:16 For this is the way God loved the world: He
gave his one and only Son, so that everyone who believes in him will not perish but have eternal life.
3:17 For God did not send his Son into the world to
condemn the world, but that the world should be
saved through him. 3:18 The one who believes in
him is not condemned. The one who does not believe has been condemned already, because he has
not believed in the name of the one and only Son of
God. 3:19 Now this is the basis for judging: that the
light has come into the world and people loved the
darkness rather than the light, because their deeds
were evil. 3:20 For everyone who does evil deeds
hates the light and does not come to the light, so that
their deeds will not be exposed. 3:21 But the one
who practices the truth comes to the light, so that it
may be plainly evident that his deeds have been
done in God.

߈߽ࡖᎯВѧᙊ!

Further Testimony About Jesus by John the Baptist

22

3:22 After this, Jesus and his disciples came into
Judean territory, and there he spent time with them
and was baptizing. 3:23 John was also baptizing at
Aenon near Salim, because water was plentiful
there, and people were coming to him and being
baptized. 3:24 (For John had not yet been thrown
into prison.)
3:25 Now a dispute came about between some of
John’s disciples and a certain Jew concerning ceremonial washing. 3:26 So they came to John and said
to him, “Rabbi, the one who was with you on the
other side of the Jordan River, about whom you testified—see, he is baptizing, and everyone is flocking
to him!”

హ֯ͼޡĂ᎗ܜऴ˝וൗ͈вĂг֣
྅ئҜ߈߽ă
23 ࡖᎯгዪܔᇨҼ߽߈˴ံݕĂЮࠍ֣྅
ͩйĄா˟ోΜ߽ץă
24 ֣ॠࡖᎯᔗ՞ѢˬгႽ྅ă
25

ࡖ Ꭿ  ܜ ऴ Ă ࣍ ˗ ൗ ͈ ˟  ኡ ሑ ஏ 
ᖂă
26 ವּࡖᎯᄱĂٚͦĂଁ݇СүгࡖҬڪ
βĂү٘ᙊ֣қĂநг߈߽Ăா˟ో
֣ؿ྅Μ˝ă

ࡖᎯࢯ
27

ࡖᎯᄱĂࡵ̘ߎଁ͆ˮĂ˟ವ̘ਔ૿
ࠣᆂă
28 ԦഄᄱĂԦ̘ߎૃ༚Ăߎ؆भᅊг݇ࢫ
ĂүࣆҊ̍ΝͼඛԦҮᙊă
29 ັ્ĂವߎັࢠĄັࢠ͂ڇ৬ල
ັࢠᓎࢯವࠣಇሃĄ߆ѨԦహಇሃ႔
֕˝ă
30 τᎷٺĂԦτ਼ຊă
31

32
33
34
35
36

ଁ ͆ ˬ ּ  Ăߎ г ༰ Ѣ ̜ ˮ Ą ଁ в ˮ ּ
ĂߎᛲͻвĂ٘ᄱĂ˴ߎᛲͻвĄ
ଁ͆ˮּĂߎг༰Ѣ̜ˮă
٘٘ჶᙊΌּĂΩߎ՞Ѣ˟ᅲ
ץᙊă
֣ᅲץᙊĂವНˮНĂᙊ !ڀয়ߎ
োă
! য়٘भּĂವᄱ! য়ྕĄЮࠍ! য়
ཏិඛĂߎ՞Ѣࢧฒă
ͬຐ̃Ă̎༰Ѣϸг͗྅ă
˟̃ܪѢϕϟĄ̘̘૿˟̃ܪලϕ
ϟĂĥࣦ͚Ү̘૿ϕϟĦ! য়የޣ૰
г֖ˮă
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3:27 John replied, “No one can receive anything
unless it has been given to him from heaven. 3:28
You yourselves can testify that I said, ‘I am not the
Christ,’ but rather, ‘I have been sent before him.’
3:29 The one who has the bride is the bridegroom.
The friend of the bridegroom, who stands by and listens for him, rejoices greatly when he hears the
bridegroom’s voice. This then is my joy, and it is
complete. 3:30 He must become more important
while I become less important.”
3:31 The one who comes from above is superior
to all. The one who is from the earth belongs to the
earth and speaks about earthly things. The one who
comes from heaven is superior to all. 3:32 He testifies about what he has seen and heard, but no one
accepts his testimony. 3:33 The one who has accepted his testimony has confirmed clearly that God
is truthful. 3:34 For the one whom God has sent
speaks the words of God, for he does not give the
Spirit sparingly. 3:35 The Father loves the Son and
has placed all things under his authority. 3:36 The
one who believes in the Son has eternal life. The one
who rejects the Son will not see life, but God’s
wrath remains on him.

ΰౡ!
ᗒพൗ́!

Departure From Judea

1

4:1 Now when Jesus knew that the Pharisees had
heard that he was winning and baptizing more disciples than John 4:2 (although Jesus himself was not
baptizing, but his disciples were), 4:3 he left Judea
and set out once more for Galilee.

2
3

ۡྼڰҿᔇ˟ћܜऴ߈߽ͦࡖᎯ
ᔗйĂ
ĝ၀̘ߎ᎗ᏏҊ߈߽Ă˛ߎܜऴ
߈߽Ğ
ವᗒ˝ൗ͈Ă˪ؿΏҿҿΜĄ

ᇨႲҿ્ֱ˟ኗྼ!

Conversation With a Samaritan Woman

4

τึག࿄ᇨႲҿֱă

5

˝וߎٹᇨႲҿֱ˗लݰĂШΧୂΏĂ
ዪܔอЦඛࡖ̃༂֣вă
г֣྅ѢอЦ̠ă᎗Ю֔ྭӦͺĂವӰ
г̠फ़Ą֣ॠࡖѢ̽ϑă

4:4 But he had to pass through Samaria. 4:5 Now
he came to a Samaritan town called Sychar, near the
plot of land that Jacob had given to his son Joseph.
4:6 Jacob’s well was there, so Jesus, since he was
tired from the journey, sat right down beside the
well. It was about noon.
4:7 A Samaritan woman came to draw water. Jesus said to her, “Give me some water to drink.” 4:8
(For his disciples had gone off into the town to buy
supplies.) 4:9 So the Samaritan woman said to him,
“How can you—a Jew—ask me, a Samaritan
woman, for water to drink?” (For Jews use nothing
in common with Samaritans.)
4:10 Jesus answered her, “If you had known the
gift of God and who it is who said to you, ‘Give me
some water to drink,’ you would have asked him,
and he would have given you living water.” 4:11
“Sir,” the woman said to him, “you have no bucket

6
7
8
9

10

Ѣ˗࣍ᇨႲҿֱּ˟્φͩĄ᎗၅
ᄱĂኚүඛԦͩ಄ă
֣ॠܜऴชݰෳࢳێΜ˝ă
ᇨႲҿֱ˟્၅ᄱĂү߉ߎൗ͈˟Ă
ާᆂЧԦ˗࣍ᇨႲҿ્ֱ˟ࢊͩ಄ăࣦ
ּൗ͈˟ᇨႲҿֱ˟՞Ѣּؿă

᎗ЯඌᄱĂүࡵۡྼ! য়ऽĂ၅
үᄱඛԦͩ಄ߎአĂүτќՏĂ˴
τќඛ˝ү߾ͩă
11 ્˟ᄱĂЏϟ՞ѢφͩጠĂ̠˪Ă
үଁ֣྅૿߾ͩă

ࡖᎯࢯ
12

Ԧࣆ؞อЦĂహ̠ඛԦࣆĄҊ
̍ࠖ֬̃সĂ˴ో಄హ̠྅ͩĂᙰ
ྼүͦᔗ́ᆂă

13

᎗ЯඌᄱĂ˱಄హͩĂᔗࢊВ഼Ą

14

˟ࡵ಄Ԧ٘ͩವϕᅇ഼̘ĄԦ٘
ͩĂࢊг྅ᐜїࠍߴ໙Ă۠മוϕϟă
15 ્˟ᄱĂЏϟĂኚԮహͩඛԦĂΧԦ̘
഼Ă˴̘Ϡּహᆂᅇφͩă
16 ᎗ᄱĂүΜΧү˭͇˴וహ྅ּă
17

્˟ᄱĂԦ՞Ѣ˭͇ă᎗ᄱĂүᄱ՞Ѣ
˭͇Ăߎ̘ᏽĄ
18 ү̎གѢ̢࣍˭͇ĄүநгѢĂ̘֬ߎ
ү͇˭ĄүహྕߎোĄ

19

્˟ᄱĂЏϟĂԦ࠺ΌүߎЏۡă

20

Ԧࣆ؞гహ̊ˮᖂĄүࣆࣅᄱĂᑔ
༉ᖂв͝ߎгྭᇨҼă
᎗ᄱĂ્˟Ăү༉ܪԦĂॠ࣎וĂү
ࣆ  ͬ Ă˴ ̘ г హ ̊ ˮ Ă˴ ̘ г  ྭ ᇨ
Ҽă
үࣆ٘Ăүࣆ̘ۡྼĄԦࣆ٘Ă
ԦࣆۡྼĄЮࠍଽऽߎଁൗ͈˟Όּă
ॠ࣎וĂс̪ವߎ˝Ă֣োϑͬĂ
ࢊϠ͔ិྔ၀ĂЮࠍͬࢊహᇸ˟
ă
! য়ߎ࣍ិĄĥٔ࣍уĦ٘ͼĂ
τึϠ͔ិྔ၀ă
્˟ᄱĂԦۡྼᑒᔇֱĂĝವߎ֣ࠍૃ
༚ĞࢊּĄּ˝Ăτ˗̶ో֯ӗ
Ԧࣆă
᎗ᄱĂహүᄱྕವߎă

21

22
23

24
25

26
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and the well is deep; where then do you get this living water? 4:12 Surely you’re not greater than our
ancestor Jacob, are you? For he gave us this well
and drank from it himself, along with his sons and
his livestock.”
4:13 Jesus replied, “Everyone who drinks some
of this water will be thirsty again. 4:14 But whoever
drinks some of the water that I will give him will
never be thirsty again, but the water that I will give
him will become in him a fountain of water springing up to eternal life.” 4:15 The woman said to him,
“Sir, give me this water, so that I will not be thirsty
or have to come here to draw water.” 4:16 He said to
her, “Go call your husband and come back here.”
4:17 The woman replied, “I have no husband.” Jesus
said to her, “Right you are when you said, ‘I have no
husband,’ 4:18 for you have had five husbands, and
the man you are living with now is not your husband. This you said truthfully!”
4:19 The woman said to him, “Sir, I see that you
are a prophet. 4:20 Our fathers worshiped on this
mountain, and you people say that the place where
people must worship is in Jerusalem.” 4:21 Jesus
said to her, “Believe me, woman, a time is coming
when you will worship the Father neither on this
mountain nor in Jerusalem. 4:22 You people worship
what you do not know. We worship what we know,
because salvation is from the Jews. 4:23 But a time is
coming—and now is here—when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for the
Father seeks such people to be his worshipers. 4:24
God is spirit, and the people who worship him must
worship in spirit and truth.” 4:25 The woman said to
him, “I know that Messiah is coming” (the one
called Christ); “whenever he comes, he will tell us
everything.” 4:26 Jesus said to her, “I, the one speaking to you, am he.”

ܜऴܓЯ!

The Disciples Return

27

༉ˬܜऴЯּĂವԒ؇᎗˟્࣍˗ᄱ
ྕĄΩߎ՞Ѣ˟ᄱĂүߎࢊࠣᆂĄٔᄱĂ
үࠍࠣᆂᄱྕă
28 ્֣˟ವˬͩឪ̃Ăݰؿ྅ΜĂ၅ா˟
ᄱĂ
29 үࣆּ࠺ĂѢ˗࣍˟Ԧ৴ּ٘ҕ̶˗
֯ĂోඛԦᄱΌ˝Ăఁܦహವߎૃ༚ᆂă
30 ா˟ವΌؿݰ᎗֣྅Μă

4:27 Now at that very moment his disciples came
back. They were shocked because he was speaking
with a woman. However, no one said, “What do you
want?” or “Why are you speaking with her?” 4:28
Then the woman left her water jar, went off into the
town and said to the people, 4:29 “Come, see a man
who told me everything I ever did. Surely he can’t
be the Messiah, can he?” 4:30 So they left the town
and began coming to him.

ћఃቇ!˟̌

Workers for the Harvest

31

హภĂܜऴ၅᎗ᄱĂٚͦĂኚಘă

32

᎗ᄱĂԦѢࢳێಘĂߎүࣆ̘ۡྼă

4:31 Meanwhile the disciples were urging him,
“Rabbi, eat something.” 4:32 But he said to them, “I
have food to eat that you know nothing about.” 4:33
So the disciples began to say to one another, “No
one brought him anything to eat, did they?” 4:34 Jesus said to them, “My food is to do the will of the
one who sent me and to complete his work. 4:35

33

ܜऴವقѨ၅મᄱĂఁܦѢ˟ॊࠣᆂඛ
ಘᆂă
34  ᎗ ᄱ ĂԦ  ێ ࢳ ವ ߎ Ᏹ ҕ भ Ԧ   ۯѝ
ຌĂҮї̌ă

ࡖᎯࢯ
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35

үࣆ੍̘ᄱĂוћॠ࣎ĂᔗѢΰ࣍͠
ᆂĄԦӗүࣆĂᓜϪЧϢ៌࠺Ăఃቇ̎
གሡ˝Ăĥࣦ͚Ү൳ϧĦΝͼћ˝ă
36 ћ̌૿˟ᆉĂ᎔ᄉ̢ቈוϕϟĄΧᇨ
ћ˗СԢሃă
37 ܷᄫᄱĂ֣˟ᇨĂహ˟ћĂహྕΝ
ߎোă
38 ԦभүࣆΜћүࣆ٘՞Ѣ౺ࡳĄҽ˟౺
ࡳĂүࣆֲ٘ࣆץ౺ࡳă

Don’t you say, ‘There are four more months and
then comes the harvest?’ I tell you, look up and see
that the fields are already white for harvest! 4:36 The
one who reaps receives pay and gathers fruit for
eternal life, so that the one who sows and the one
who reaps can rejoice together. 4:37 For in this instance the saying is true, ‘One sows and another
reaps.’ 4:38 I sent you to reap what you did not work
for; others have labored and you have entered into
their labor.”

ᇨႲҿ˟ܪ!

The Samaritans Respond

39

4:39 Now many Samaritans from that town believed in him because of the report of the woman
who testified, “He told me everything I ever did.”
4:40 So when the Samaritans came to him, they began asking him to stay with them. He stayed there
two days, 4:41 and because of his word many more
believed. 4:42 They said to the woman, “No longer
do we believe because of your words, for we have
heard for ourselves, and we know that this one
really is the Savior of the world.”

֣ݰ྅ѢпְᇨႲҿֱ˟˝ܪ᎗ĂЮࠍ
્֣˟ҮᙊᄱĂԦ৴ּ٘ҕ̶˗
֯ĂోඛԦᄱΌּ˝Ą
40 ߎٹᇨႲҿֱ˟ּ᎗ĂՏгࣆ֣
྅ҜˬĄܭг֣྅Ҝ˝͆ă
41 Ю᎗ྕĂ˟ܪವԿй˝Ą
42

ܭ၅્˟ᄱĂநгԦࣆܪĂ̘ߎЮࠍү
ྕĂߎԦࣆᏏҊ˝Ăۡྼహোߎଽʹ
ă

݇ؿΏҿҿ!

Onward to Galilee

43

࿄˝֣͆Ă᎗ᗒ˝֣в͝ĂؿΏҿҿ
Μă
44 Юࠍ᎗Ҋ̍Ү࿄ᙊᄱĂЏۡгύвߎ
՞Ѣ˟ಳຯă
45 ˝וΏҿҿĂΏҿҿ˟߉࠺гྭᇨ
Ҽ࿄༻٘ҕ̶֯˗ĂವଣޝĄЮࠍ
ࣆ˴ߎˮΜ࿄༻ă

4:43 After the two days he departed from there to
Galilee. 4:44 (For Jesus himself had testified that a
prophet has no honor in his own country.) 4:45 So
when he came to Galilee, the Galileans welcomed
him because they had seen all the things he had
done in Jerusalem at the feast (for they themselves
had gone to the feast).

ڻп́҉!̃

Healing the Royal Official’s Son

46

4:46 Now he came again to Cana in Galilee
where he had made the water wine. In Capernaum
there was a certain royal official whose son was
sick. 4:47 When he heard that Jesus had come back
from Judea to Galilee, he went to him and begged
him to come down and heal his son, who was about
to die. 4:48 So Jesus said to him, “Unless you people
see signs and wonders you will never believe!” 4:49
“Sir,” the official said to him, “come down before
my child dies.” 4:50 Jesus told him, “Go home; your
son will live.” The man believed the word that Jesus
spoke to him, and set off for home.

47

48
49
50
51
52
53
54

᎗˪˝וΏҿҿॊĂವߎଁ݇ណ
ͩࠍ੦в͝ĄѢ˗࣍́҉Ẵг
ѹྐྵଇ়ă
᎗ଁൗ͈˝וΏҿҿĂವּ
ĂՏˬΜᗀ̃ڻĄЮࠍ̃
Ԣࢊѩ˝ă
᎗ವ၅ᄱĂࡵ̘࠺য়ᖸ؇֯Ăүࣆ
ᓀߎ̘ܪă
֣́҉ᄱĂЏϟĂՏүලԦ̃ބᔗ՞
ѢѩĂವˬΜă
᎗၅ᄱĂЯΜቩĄү˝߾̃ă֣
˟ܪ᎗٘ᄱྕĂವЯΜ˝ă
ϑˬΜॠ࣎Ăဈ˟ܒĂᄱ
˝߾̃ă
ವમࠣᆂॠ࣎пăࣆᄱĂߐ͞ώ
ॠሣವਜ਼˝ă
ྼۡܭహϑߎ᎗၅ᄱү˝߾̃
ॠ࣎ĂҊ̍Аचವో˝ܪă
హߎ᎗гΏҿҿҕ˞Ѕয়ᖸĂߎ
ଁൗ͈ЯΜͼޡҕă

4:51 While he was on his way down, his slaves
met him and told him that his son was going to live.
4:52 So he asked them the time when his condition
began to improve, and they told him, “Yesterday at
one o’clock in the afternoon the fever left him.” 4:53
Then the father realized that it was the very time Jesus had said to him, “Your son will live,” and he
himself believed along with his entire household.
4:54 Jesus did this as his second miraculous sign
when he returned from Judea to Galilee.

ࡖᎯࢯ
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̢ౡ!
гற˿́ѯफ़ᗀڻឧ̃!

Healing a Paralytic at the Pool of Bethesda

1

5:1 After this there was a Jewish feast, and Jesus
went up to Jerusalem. 5:2 Now there is in Jerusalem
by the Sheep Gate a pool called Bethzatha in Aramaic, which has five covered walkways. 5:3 A great
number of sick, blind, lame, and paralyzed people
were lying in these walkways. 5:5 Now a man was
there who had been disabled for thirty-eight years.
5:6 When Jesus saw him lying there and when he realized that the man had been disabled a long time already, he said to him, “Do you want to become
well?” 5:7 The sick man answered him, “Sir, I have
no one to put me into the pool when the water is
stirred up. While I am trying to get into the water,
someone else goes down there before me.” 5:8 Jesus
said to him, “Stand up! Pick up your mat and walk.”
5:9 Immediately the man was healed, and he picked
up his mat and started walking. (Now that day was a
Sabbath.)
5:10 So the Jewish leaders said to the man who
had been healed, “It is the Sabbath, and you are not
permitted to carry your mat.” 5:11 But he answered
them, “The man who made me well said to me,
‘Pick up your mat and walk.’” 5:12 They asked him,
“Who is the man who said to you, ‘Pick up your mat
and walk’?” 5:13 But the man who had been healed
did not know who it was, for Jesus had slipped out,
since there was a crowd in that place.
5:14 After this Jesus found him at the temple and
said to him, “Look, you have become well. Don’t
sin any more, lest anything worse happen to you.”
5:15 The man went away and informed the Jewish
leaders that Jesus was the one who had made him
well.
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Responding to Jewish Leaders
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5:16 Now because Jesus was doing these things
on the Sabbath, the Jewish leaders began persecuting him. 5:17 So he told them, “My Father is working until now, and I too am working.” 5:18 For this
reason the Jewish leaders were trying even harder to
kill him, because not only was he breaking the Sabbath, but he was also calling God his own Father,
thus making himself equal with God.
5:19 So Jesus answered them, “I tell you the solemn truth, the Son can do nothing on his own initiative, but only what he sees the Father doing. For
whatever the Father does, the Son does likewise.
5:20 For the Father loves the Son and shows him
everything he does, and will show him greater deeds
than these, so that you will be amazed. 5:21 For just
as the Father raises the dead and gives them life, so
also the Son gives life to whomever he wishes. 5:22
Furthermore, the Father does not judge anyone, but
has assigned all judgment to the Son, 5:23 so that all
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people will honor the Son just as they honor the Father. The one who does not honor the Son does not
honor the Father who sent him.
5:24 “I tell you the solemn truth, the one who
hears my message and believes the one who sent me
has eternal life and will not be condemned, but has
crossed over from death to life. 5:25 I tell you the
solemn truth, a time is coming—and is now here—
when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of God,
and those who hear will live. 5:26 For just as the Father has life in himself, thus he has granted the Son
to have life in himself, 5:27 and he has granted the
Son authority to execute judgment, because he is the
Son of Man.
5:28 “Do not be amazed at this, because a time is
coming when all who are in the tombs will hear his
voice 5:29 and will come out—the ones who have
done what is good to the resurrection resulting in
life, and the ones who have done what is evil to the
resurrection resulting in condemnation. 5:30 I can do
nothing on my own initiative. Just as I hear, I judge,
and my judgment is just, because I do not seek my
own will, but the will of the one who sent me.

Ѣ᙮᎗ᙊ!

More Testimony About Jesus
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5:31 “If I testify about myself, my testimony is
not true. 5:32 There is another who testifies about
me, and I know the testimony he testifies about me
is true. 5:33 You have sent to John, and he has testified to the truth. 5:34 (I do not accept human testimony, but I say this so that you may be saved.) 5:35
He was a lamp that was burning and shining, and
you wanted to rejoice greatly for a short time in his
light.
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5:36 “But I have a testimony greater than that
from John. For the deeds that the Father has assigned me to complete—the deeds I am now doing—testify about me that the Father has sent me.
5:37 And the Father who sent me has himself testified about me. You people have never heard his
voice nor seen his form at any time, 5:38 nor do you
have his word residing in you, because you do not
believe the one whom he sent. 5:39 You study the
scriptures thoroughly because you think in them you
possess eternal life, and it is these same scriptures
that testify about me, 5:40 but you are not willing to
come to me so that you may have life.
5:41 “I do not accept praise from people, 5:42 but
I know you, that you do not have the love of God
within you. 5:43 I have come in my Father’s name,
and you do not accept me. If someone else comes in
his own name, you will accept him. 5:44 How can
you believe, if you accept praise from one another
and don’t seek the praise that comes from the only
God?
5:45 “Do not suppose that I will accuse you before the Father. The one who accuses you is Moses,
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in whom you have placed your hope. 5:46 If you believed Moses, you would believe me, because he
wrote about me. 5:47 But if you do not believe what
Moses wrote, how will you believe my words?”

̰ౡ!
ඛ̢˻˟Ъ!

The Feeding of the Five Thousand
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6:1 After this Jesus went away to the other side
of the Sea of Galilee (also called the Sea of Tiberias). 6:2 A large crowd was following him because
they were observing the miraculous signs he was
performing on the sick. 6:3 So Jesus went on up the
mountainside and sat down there with his disciples.
6:4 (Now the Jewish feast of the Passover was near.)
6:5 Then Jesus, when he looked up and saw that a
large crowd was coming to him, said to Philip,
“Where can we buy bread so that these people may
eat?” 6:6 (Now Jesus said this to test him, for he
knew what he was going to do.) 6:7 Philip replied,
“Two hundred silver coins worth of bread would not
be enough for them, for each one to get a little.” 6:8
One of Jesus’ disciples, Andrew, Simon Peter’s
brother, said to him, 6:9 “Here is a boy who has five
barley loaves and two fish, but what good are these
for so many people?”
6:10 Jesus said, “Have the people sit down.”
(Now there was a lot of grass in that place.) So the
men sat down, about five thousand in number. 6:11
Then Jesus took the loaves, and when he had given
thanks, he distributed the bread to those who were
seated. He then did the same with the fish, as much
as they wanted. 6:12 When they were all satisfied,
Jesus said to his disciples, “Gather up the broken
pieces that are left over, so that nothing is wasted.”
6:13 So they gathered them up and filled twelve baskets with broken pieces from the five barley loaves
left over by the people who had eaten.
6:14 Now when the people saw the miraculous
sign that Jesus performed, they began to say to one
another, “This is certainly the Prophet who is to
come into the world.” 6:15 Then Jesus, because he
knew they were going to come and seize him by
force to make him king, withdrew again up the
mountainside alone.
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Walking on Water
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6:16 Now when evening came, his disciples went
down to the lake, 6:17 got into a boat, and started to
cross the lake to Capernaum. (It had already become
dark, and Jesus had not yet come to them.) 6:18 By
now a strong wind was blowing and the sea was getting rough. 6:19 Then, when they had rowed about
three or four miles, they caught sight of Jesus walking on the lake, approaching the boat, and they were
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frightened. 6:20 But he said to them, “It is I. Do not
be afraid.” 6:21 Then they wanted to take him into
the boat, and immediately the boat came to the land
where they had been heading.
6:22 The next day the crowd that remained on the
other side of the lake realized that only one small
boat had been there, and that Jesus had not boarded
it with his disciples, but that his disciples had gone
away alone. 6:23 But some boats from Tiberias came
to shore near the place where they had eaten the
bread after the Lord had given thanks. 6:24 So when
the crowd realized that neither Jesus nor his disciples were there, they got into the boats and came to
Capernaum looking for Jesus.

᎗ߎϟᖎ!

Jesus’ Discourse About the Bread of Life

25

6:25 When they found him on the other side of
the lake, they said to him, “Rabbi, when did you get
here?” 6:26 Jesus replied, “I tell you the solemn
truth, you are looking for me not because you saw
miraculous signs, but because you ate all the loaves
of bread you wanted. 6:27 Do not work for the food
that disappears, but for the food that remains to
eternal life—the food which the Son of Man will
give to you. For God the Father has put his seal of
approval on him.”
6:28 So then they said to him, “What must we do
to accomplish the deeds God requires?” 6:29 Jesus
replied, “This is the deed God requires—to believe
in the one whom he sent.” 6:30 So they said to him,
“Then what miraculous sign will you perform, so
that we may see it and believe you? What will you
do? 6:31 Our ancestors ate the manna in the wilderness, just as it is written, ‘He gave them bread from
heaven to eat.’”
6:32 Then Jesus told them, “I tell you the solemn
truth, it is not Moses who has given you the bread
from heaven, but my Father is giving you the true
bread from heaven. 6:33 For the bread of God is the
one who comes down from heaven and gives life to
the world.” 6:34 So they said to him, “Sir, give us
this bread all the time!”
6:35 Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life.
The one who comes to me will never go hungry, and
the one who believes in me will never be thirsty.
6:36 But I told you that you have seen me and still do
not believe. 6:37 Everyone whom the Father gives
me will come to me, and the one who comes to me I
will never send away. 6:38 For I have come down
from heaven not to do my own will but the will of
the one who sent me. 6:39 Now this is the will of the
one who sent me—that I should not lose one person
of every one he has given me, but raise them all up
at the last day. 6:40 For this is the will of my Father—for everyone who looks on the Son and believes in him to have eternal life, and I will raise
him up at the last day.”
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ࡵ̘ߎभԦּͬӚ͓˟Ăವ՞ѢਔוԦ
హ྅ּĄוԦహ྅ּĂгϏ͞ԦࢊΧ
ೆ߾ă
гЏۡ२ˮᆶලᄱĂĹࣆోࢊᄊ! য়
ାăĺ˱̜ͬା˪ጮ௪Ăವו
Ԧహ྅ּă
హ̘ߎᄱĂѢ˟࠺࿄ͬĂଗଁ! য়ּ
Ă࠺࿄ͬă
Ԧ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂ˟ܪѢϕϟă
Ԧವߎϟᖎă
үࣆ؞гᘇ్ಘ࿄๛ࣸĂᔗߎѩ˝ă
హ ߎ ଁ ͆ ˮ ࢪ ˬ ּ  ᖎ ĂΧ ˟ ಘ ˝ ವ ̘
ѩă
Ԧߎଁ͆ˮࢪˬּϟᖎĄ˟ࡵಘహ
ᖎĂವτϕᅇ߾ලĄԦ٘ࢊᖎĂವߎ
Ԧ҆Ăࠍʹ˟̜ϟ٘ă
ЮѨĂൗ͈˟قѨۊኡᄱĂహ࣍˟ާਔԮ
҆ĂඛԦࣆಘă
᎗ᄱĂԦ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂүࣆࡵ
̘ಘ˟̃҆Ă̘಄˟̃ҔĂವ՞Ѣϟ
гүࣆ྅ࢫă
ಘԦ҆಄ԦҔ˟ವѢϕϟĄгϏ͞Ԧࢊ
Χೆ߾ă
Ԧ҆োߎΝಘĂԦҔোߎΝ಄ă
ಘԦ҆಄ԦҔ˟Ă૰гԦ྅ࢫĂԦ˴૰
г྅ࢫă
ϕ߾ާͬᇸभԦּĂԦ˪Юͬ߾ලĂ
ᇸĂಘԦ҆˟Ă˴ࢊЮԦ߾ලă
హವߎଁ͆ˮࢪˬּᖎĄಘహᖎ˟Ă
ವϕᅇ߾ලĂ̘ဉүࣆ؞ಘ࿄๛ࣸĂ
ᔗߎѩ˝ă
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6:41 Then the Jews who were hostile to Jesus began complaining about him because he said, “I am
the bread that came down from heaven,” 6:42 and
they said, “Isn’t this Jesus the son of Joseph, whose
father and mother we know? How can he now say,
‘I have come down from heaven’?” 6:43 Jesus replied, “Do not complain about me to one another.
6:44 No one can come to me unless the Father who
sent me draws him, and I will raise him up at the last
day. 6:45 It is written in the prophets, ‘And they will
all be taught by God.’ Everyone who hears and
learns from the Father comes to me. 6:46 (Not that
anyone has seen the Father except the one who is
from God—he has seen the Father.) 6:47 I tell you
the solemn truth, the one who believes has eternal
life. 6:48 I am the bread of life. 6:49 Your ancestors
ate the manna in the wilderness, and they died. 6:50
This is the bread that has come down from heaven,
so that a person may eat from it and not die. 6:51 I
am the living bread that came down from heaven. If
anyone eats from this bread he will live forever. The
bread that I will give for the life of the world is my
flesh.”
6:52 Then the Jews who were hostile to Jesus began to argue with one another, “How can this man
give us his flesh to eat?” 6:53 Jesus said to them, “I
tell you the solemn truth, unless you eat the flesh of
the Son of Man and drink his blood, you have no
life in yourselves. 6:54 The one who eats my flesh
and drinks my blood has eternal life, and I will raise
him up on the last day. 6:55 For my flesh is true
food, and my blood is true drink. 6:56 The one who
eats my flesh and drinks my blood resides in me,
and I in him. 6:57 Just as the living Father sent me,
and I live because of the Father, so the one who consumes me will live because of me. 6:58 This is the
bread that came down from heaven; it is not like the
bread your ancestors ate, but then later died. The
one who eats this bread will live forever.”

దйܜऴᗒพ!

Many Followers Depart

59

6:59 Jesus said these things while he was teaching in the synagogue in Capernaum. 6:60 Then many
of his disciples, when they heard these things, said,
“This is a difficult saying! Who can understand it?”
6:61 When Jesus was aware that his disciples were
complaining about this, he said to them, “Does this
cause you to be offended? 6:62 Then what if you see
the Son of Man ascending where he was before? 6:63
The Spirit is the one who gives life; human nature is
of no help! The words that I have spoken to you are
spirit and are life. 6:64 But there are some of you
who do not believe.” (For Jesus had already known
from the beginning who those were who did not believe, and who it was who would betray him.) 6:65
So Jesus added, “Because of this I told you that no
one can come to me unless the Father has allowed
him to come.”

60
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హְྕߎ᎗гѹྐྵ຺ૄ྅ା˟ᄱ
ă
ܜऴ̙Ѣпְ˟˝ĂವᄱĂహྕ
ࠣᙰĂአਔă
᎗͔྅ۡྼܜऴࠍహྕᛈኡĂವ၅ࣆ
ᄱĂహྕߎΧүࣆဓୡᆂăĥဓୡࣦ͚Ү
ࣅĦ
࣏ٔүࣆ࠺˟ּࣦ̃̾٘וг̜ఌĂ
ާᆂᇸă
Χ˟߾ලិߎ˛Ă҆លߎেĄԦ၅
үࣆ٘ᄱྕĂವߎិĂವߎϟă
Ωߎүࣆ̙ภѢ̘˟ܪă᎗ଁᐜವ
ۡྼĂአ̘ܪĂአࢊኰă
᎗˪ᄱĂ٘ͼԦ၅үࣆᄱ࿄Ăࡵ̘ߎᄊ
ԦͬऽĂ՞Ѣ˟ਔוԦహ྅ּă
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Peter’s Confession

66

6:66 After this many of his disciples quit following him and did not accompany him any longer. 6:67
So Jesus said to the twelve, “You don’t want to go
away too, do you?” 6:68 Simon Peter answered him,
“Lord, to whom would we go? You have the words
of eternal life. 6:69 We have come to believe and to
know that you are the Holy One of God!” 6:70 Jesus
replied, “Didn’t I choose you, the twelve, and yet
one of you is the devil?” 6:71 (Now he said this
about Judas son of Simon Iscariot, for Judas, one of
the twelve, was going to betray him.)

ଁѨܜऴ̙йѢਜ਼ΜĂ̘ВС
ҕă
67  ᎗ ವ ၅ ֣ ˨ ˞ ࣍  ܜऴ ᄱ Ă ү ࣆ ˴ ࢊ Μ
ᆂă
68 җ૿قܜЯඌᄱĂܟĂүѢϕϟ̜ྼĂ
Ԧࣆᔗᕨଁአă
69 Ԧࣆ̎ག˝ܪĂ˪ۡྼүߎ! য়ཏۯă
70

 ᎗ ᄱ ĂԦ ̘ ߎ ೡ Ᏻ ˝ ү ࣆ ˨ ˞ ࣍  ܜऴ
ᆂĄҬүࣆ̙ภѢ˗࣍ߎᜱă
71 ᎗హྕߎලΏய˟җ̃ܜൗ́ᄱ
Ąύߎ˨˞࣍ܜऴ྅࣍˗Ăࢊּޡ
ኰ᎗ă
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The Feast of Tabernacles

1

7:1 After this Jesus traveled throughout Galilee.
He stayed out of Judea because the Jewish leaders
wanted to kill him. 7:2 Now the Jewish feast of Tabernacles was near. 7:3 So Jesus’ brothers advised
him, “Leave here and go to Judea so your disciples
may see your miracles that you are performing. 7:4
For no one who seeks to make a reputation for himself does anything in secret. If you are doing these
things, show yourself to the world.” 7:5 (For not
even his own brothers believed in him.)
7:6 So Jesus replied, “My time has not yet arrived, but you are ready at any opportunity! 7:7 The
world cannot hate you, but it hates me, because I am
testifying about it that its deeds are evil. 7:8 You go
up to the feast yourselves. I am not going up to this
feast because my time has not yet fully arrived.” 7:9
When he had said this, he remained in Galilee.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

హ֯ͼޡĂ᎗гΏҿҿྻҕĂ̘ᙷгൗ
͈ྻҕĄЮࠍൗ͈˟ຏࢊ୬ă
༉ॠൗ͈˟Ҝജ༻˝ܔă
᎗Ԙ·ವ၅ᄱĂүᗒพహ྅ˮൗ͈
ΜቩĂΧүܜऴ˴࠺ү٘ҕ֯ă
˟ࢊផೲШᓎĂ՞Ѣгາఌҕ֯Ąүс
ڌҕహְ֯Ăವ༉Ҋ̍ផڀඛʹ˟࠺ă
ЮࠍఽԘ·ᄱహྕĂߎЮࠍ̘ܪă
᎗ವ၅ࣆᄱĂԦॠ࣎ᔗ՞ѢוĄү
ࣆॠ࣎૰ߎ͝ܭă
ʹ˟̘ਔޫүࣆĂޫߎݑԦĄЮࠍԦᙊ
ࣆ٘Үߎ֯ೊă
үࣆˮΜ࿄༻ቩĄԦநг̘ˮΜ࿄హ༻Ą
ЮࠍԦॠ࣎ᔗ՞Ѣ႔ă
᎗ᄱ˝హྕĂ̩ᖝҜгΏҿҿă
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ҬԘ·ˮΜͼޡĂ˴ˮΜ࿄༻Ă̘ߎ
ڀΜĂҫͻߎາΜă
11 ϑ г ༻ ആ Ăൗ ͈ ˟    ᎗ ᄱ Ă  г ֣
྅ă
12 ா˟ࠍ৽৽ᛈኡĄѢᄱĂߎп˟Ą
ѢᄱĂ̘Ăߎਗ਼ா˟ă
13 Ω ߎ ՞ Ѣ ˟   ڀ ڀᓽ ኡ  Ă Ю ࠍ َ ൗ ͈
˟ă

7:10 But when his brothers had gone up to the
feast, then Jesus himself also went up, not openly
but in secret. 7:11 So the Jewish leaders were looking
for him at the feast, asking, “Where is he?” 7:12
There was a lot of grumbling about him among the
crowds. Some were saying, “He is a good man,” but
others, “He deceives the common people.” 7:13
However, no one spoke openly about him for fear of
the Jewish leaders.

гཏ໑㝮ା˟!

Teaching in the Temple

14

7:14 When the feast was half over, Jesus went up
to the temple courts and began to teach. 7:15 Then
the Jewish leaders were astonished and said, “How
does this man know so much when he has never had
formal instruction?” 7:16 So Jesus replied, “My
teaching is not from me, but from the one who sent
me. 7:17 If anyone wants to do God’s will, he will

15

༻˝וആĂ᎗ˮ໑྅Μା˟ă

ൗ͈˟ವԒ؇ᄱĂహ࣍˟՞Ѣጮ࿄Ăާᆂ
ڀϧ२ă
16 ᎗ᄱĂԦା̘ߎԦҊ̍Ă˛ߎ֣
भԦּۯă
17 ˟ࡵϱԟᏱලѝຌҕĂವτፌ૿హା
ٔߎΌ !ٹয়ĂٔߎԦጳලҊ̍ᄱă
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˟ጳලҊᄱĂߎՏҊ̍ၶᚸĄଗѢՏ֣
भּۯၶᚸĂహ˟ߎোĂг͔྅
՞Ѣ̘ཌă
19 ᇜҗ੍̘ߎๆڰޟඛүࣆᆂĄүࣆݑ՞Ѣ
˗࣍˟цڰޟăࠍࠣᆂຏࢊ୬Ԧă
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ா˟Яඌᄱүߎఛܡල˝Ąአຏࢊ୬
үă
 ᎗ ᄱ ĂԦ Ү ˝ ˗ Ѕ ֯ Ăү ࣆ ో ͼ ࠍ Ԓ
؇ă
ᇜҗๆᖂඛүࣆĂĝ၀̘ߎଁᇜҗ
Ă˛ߎଁЏĞЮѨүࣆ˴гшा
͞ඛ˟ҕᖂă
˟ࡵгшा͞ץᖂĂҹ૿࿀ࡥᇜҗޟ
ڰĂԦгшा͞Χ˗࣍˟Ап˝Ăүࣆ
ವЧԦϟইᆂă
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know about my teaching, whether it is from God or
whether I speak from my own authority. 7:18 The
person who speaks on his own authority desires to
receive honor for himself; the one who desires the
honor of the one who sent him is a man of integrity,
and there is no unrighteousness in him. 7:19 Hasn’t
Moses given you the law? Yet not one of you keeps
the law! Why do you want to kill me?”
7:20 The crowd answered, “You’re possessed by
a demon! Who is trying to kill you?” 7:21 Jesus replied, “I performed one miracle and you are all
amazed. 7:22 However, because Moses gave you the
practice of circumcision (not that it came from
Moses, but from the forefathers), you circumcise a
male child on the Sabbath. 7:23 But if a male child is
circumcised on the Sabbath so that the law of Moses
is not broken, why are you angry with me because I
made a man completely well on the Sabbath? 7:24
Do not judge according to external appearance, but
judge with proper judgment.”

᎗֖Љኡ!

Questions About Jesus’ Identity

25

7:25 Then some of the residents of Jerusalem began to say, “Isn’t this the man they are trying to kill?
7:26 Yet here he is, speaking publicly, and they are
saying nothing to him. Do the rulers really know
that this man is the Christ? 7:27 But we know where
this man comes from. Whenever the Christ comes,
no one will know where he comes from.”
7:28 Then Jesus, while teaching in the temple
courts, cried out, “You both know me and know
where I come from! And I have not come on my
own initiative, but the one who sent me is true. You
do not know him, 7:29 but I know him, because I
have come from him and he sent me.”

ྭᇨ̙˟ۃѢᄱĂహ̘ߎࣆຏࢊ୬
˟ᆂă
26 ү࠺ᔗڀڀᓽྼĂࣆ˴̘Чᄱࠣ
ᆂĂᙰྼܛؠোۡྼహߎૃ༚ᆂă
27 ҂Ԧࣆۡྼహ࣍˟ଁ֣྅ּĄΩߎૃ༚
ּॠ࣎Ă՞Ѣ˟ۡྼଁ֣྅ּă
28

֣ॠ᎗г໑྅ା˟ẮᓎᄱĂүࣆ˴
ۡྼԦĂ˴ۡྼԦଁ֣྅ּĄԦּ̘֬ߎ
ϣٹҊ̍ĂҬ֣भԦּߎোĄүࣆ̘
ᄭᙉă
29 ԦݑᄭᙉĄЮࠍԦߎଁּĂ˴ߎ
भ˝Ԧּă
30

ࣆವຏࢊ॒ॊ᎗ĄΩߎ՞Ѣ˟ˬ͗Ă
Юࠍॠ࣎ᔗ՞Ѣוă
31 Ҭா˟̙ภѢпְܪĂᄱĂૃ༚ּ
ॠ࣎Ă٘ҕয়ᖸĂ੍ਔͦహ˟٘ҕ
Կйᆂă
32
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ڰҿᔇ˟ா˟ࠍ᎗హᇸ৽৽ᛈኡĂ
ை Υ  ڰ  ܛҿ ᔇ ˟ Ăವ φ ൳ भ Ԝ Μ ॒ ॊ
ă
ߎٹ᎗ᄱĂԦᔗѢ̘йॠ࣎үࣆС
гĂͼޡವЯוभԦּ֣྅Μă
үࣆࢊԦĂݑ̘ලĄԦ٘гв͝ү
ࣆ̘ਔוă
ൗ͈˟ವقѨ၅મᄱĂహ˟ࢊ֣ؿ྅ΜĂ
ΧԦࣆ̘ලĄᙰྼࢊؿҜԒҿι
̙ൗ͈˟֣྅ΜାԒҿι˟ᆂă
ᄱĂүࣆࢊԦĂݑ̘ලĂԦ٘г
в͝Ăүࣆ̘ਔוĄహྕߎࠣᆂຌޤă

7:30 So then they tried to seize Jesus, but no one
laid a hand on him, because his time had not yet
come. 7:31 Yet many of the crowd believed in him
and said, “Whenever the Christ comes, he won’t
perform more miraculous signs than this man did,
will he?”
7:32 The Pharisees heard the crowd murmuring
these things about Jesus, so the chief priests and the
Pharisees sent officers to arrest him. 7:33 Then Jesus
said, “I will be with you for only a little while
longer, and then I am going to the one who sent me.
7:34 You will look for me but will not find me, and
where I am you cannot come.”
7:35 Then the Jewish leaders said to one another,
“Where is he going to go that we cannot find him?
He is not going to go to the Jewish people dispersed
among the Greeks and teach the Greeks, is he? 7:36
What did he mean by saying, ‘You will look for me
but will not find me, and where I am you cannot
come’?”
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Teaching About the Spirit

37

༻ആϏ͞Ăವߎ̜́͞Ă᎗৬ල
ᓎᄱĂ˟ࡵ഼˝ĂΝͼוԦహ྅ּ಄ă
38 ܪԦ˟Ăವсགˮ٘ᄱĂଁཚ̙ࢊ߸
Ό߾ͩѮּڪă
39  ᎗ హ ྕ ߎ  ල  ˟ ̜  ܪĂ ࢊ  ץཏ ិ ᄱ
Ă֣ॠᔗ՞ѢˬཏិּĄЮࠍ᎗ؤ
ώ૿ලၶᚸă

7:37 On the last day of the feast, the greatest day,
Jesus stood up and shouted out, “If anyone is thirsty,
let him come to me, and 7:38 let the one who believes in me drink. Just as the scripture says, ‘From
within him will flow rivers of living water.’” 7:39
(Now he said this about the Spirit, whom those who
believed in him were going to receive, for the Spirit
had not yet been given, because Jesus was not yet
glorified.)

၅᎗̘С࠺!ڰ

Differing Opinions About Jesus

40

7:40 When they heard these words, some of the
crowd began to say, “This really is the Prophet!”
7:41 Others said, “This is the Christ!” But still others
said, “No, for the Christ doesn’t come from Galilee,
does he? 7:42 Don’t the scriptures say that the Christ
is a descendant of David and comes from Bethlehem, the village where David lived?” 7:43 So there
was a division in the crowd because of Jesus. 7:44
Some of them were wanting to seize him, but no one
laid a hand on him.

ா˟హྕĂѢᄱĂహোߎ֣Џۡă
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ѢᄱĂహߎૃ༚ĄҬ˴ѢᄱĂૃ༚੍
ߎଁΏҿҿΌּᆂă
42 གˮ੍̘ߎᄱĂૃ༚ߎ́ኍྀޡĂଁ́
ኍύฎҰҿޭΌּᆂă
43 ߎٹா˟Юල᎗˝̵ۊă
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̙Ѣ˟ࢊ॒ॊĄΩߎ˟ˬ͗ă
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Lack of Belief

45

7:45 Then the officers returned to the chief
priests and Pharisees, who said to them, “Why
didn’t you bring him back with you?” 7:46 The officers replied, “No one ever spoke like this man!” 7:47
Then the Pharisees answered, “You haven’t been
deceived too, have you? 7:48 None of the rulers or
the Pharisees have believed in him, have they? 7:49
But this rabble who do not know the law are accursed!”
7:50 Nicodemus, who had gone to Jesus before
and who was one of the rulers, said, 7:51 “Our law
doesn’t condemn a man unless it first hears from
him and learns what he is doing, does it?” 7:52 They
replied, “You aren’t from Galilee too, are you? Investigate carefully and you will see that no prophet
comes from Galilee!”

भԜЯוைΥڰܛҿᔇ˟֣྅Ąࣆ၅
भԜᄱĂүࣆࠍࠣᆂ՞Ѣ૱ּă
46 भԜЯඌᄱĂଁּ՞Ѣဉహᇸᄱྕă
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ڰҿᔇ˟ᄱĂүࣆ˴˝ץਗ਼ᆂă
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ڰߎٔܛؠҿᔇ˟Ă੍Ѣܪă
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Ҭహְ̘ڀϧڰޟѹؕĂߎఛׯă
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̯̙Ѣι࣮عϒĂವߎଁ݇Μ᎗Ă
၅ࣆᄱĂ
51 ̘Џύ˟ֺ˽Ă̘ۡྼ٘Ү֯Ă
ᙰྼԦࣆڰޟᔗ؟ཊᆂă
52 ࣆЯඌᄱĂү˴ߎΌٹΏҿҿᆂĄүͶ
ΜߣҁĂವΝۡྼΏҿҿ՞ѢΌ࿄Џۡă
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A Woman Caught in Adultery

1

[[7:53 And each one departed to his own house. 8:1 But
Jesus went to the Mount of Olives. 8:2 Early in the morning
he came to the temple courts again. All the people came to
him, and he sat down and began to teach them. 8:3 The experts in the law and the Pharisees brought a woman who had
been caught committing adultery. They made her stand in
front of them 8:4 and said to Jesus, “Teacher, this woman was
caught in the very act of adultery. 8:5 In the law Moses commanded us to stone to death such women. What then do you
say?” 8:6 (Now they were asking this in an attempt to trap

2
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ߎٹЦ˟ోЯचΜ˝Ą᎗ؿݑፘះ̊
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ќ˪Яו໑྅Ąாѹؕో֣ו྅ΜĂ
ವӰˬାࣆă
͚˿ڰҿᔇ˟Ă૱ල˗࣍ҕஊॠఛॊ
્˟ּĂΧ৬г༉̙ă
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ఛॊă
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၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆ̙ภአߎ՞ѢཊĂአವ
ΝͼЏॊϭᐜφĄ
˪ߎٹᝇලཔϠᐜгвˮ൩уă

him, so that they could bring charges against him.) Jesus bent
down and wrote on the ground with his finger. 8:7 When they
persisted in asking him, he stood up straight and replied,
“Whoever among you is guiltless may be the first to throw a
stone at her.” 8:8 Then he bent over again and wrote on the
ground.

9

ࣆహྕĂವଁҀో࣍˗࣍˗͋ו
ΌΜ˝ĄΩ౹ˬ᎗˗˟ĂᔗѢ્֣˟̩
৬г༉̙ă
10 ᎗ವ۠པּĂ၅ᄱĂ્˟Ăְ֣˟
г֣྅Ą՞Ѣ˟؟үཊᆂă
11 ᄱĂܟĂ՞Ѣă᎗ᄱĂԦ˴̘؟ү
ཊĄΜቩĄଁѨ̘ࢊВϙཊ˝ă

8:9 Now when they heard this, they began to drift away
one at a time, starting with the older ones, until Jesus was left
alone with the woman standing before him. 8:10 Jesus stood
up straight and said to her, “Woman, where are they? Did no
one condemn you?” 8:11 She replied, “No one, Lord.” And
Jesus said, “I do not condemn you either. Go, and from now
on do not sin any more.”]]

᎗ߎʹˮЌ!

Jesus as the Light of the World

12

8:12 Then Jesus spoke out again, “I am the light
of the world. The one who follows me will never
walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.” 8:13
So the Pharisees objected, “You testify about yourself; your testimony is not true!” 8:14 Jesus answered, “Even if I testify about myself, my testimony is true, because I know where I came from
and where I am going. But you people do not know
where I came from or where I am going. 8:15 You
people judge by outward appearances; I do not
judge anyone. 8:16 But if I judge, my evaluation is
accurate, because I am not alone when I judge, but I
and the Father who sent me do so together. 8:17 It is
written in your law that the testimony of two men is
true. 8:18 I testify about myself and the Father who
sent me testifies about me.”

7
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᎗˪၅ா˟ᄱĂԦߎʹࠦЌĄྫଁԦ
 Ă ವ ̘ г แ າ ྅ ֔ Ăτ ࢊ ૿ ල ϟ  
Ќă
ڰҿᔇ˟၅ᄱĂүߎࠍҊ̍ҮᙊĄү
ᙊ̘োă
᎗ᄱĂԦᔴࠍҊ̍ҮᙊĂԦᙊ
ᔗߎোĄЮԦۡྼԦଁ֣྅ּĂ֣ؿ྅
ΜĄүࣆྼ̘ۡݑԦଁ֣྅ּĂ֣ؿ྅
Μă
үࣆߎͼβᄺĥࣦ͚Үጳ֖҆ĦҾᕜ˟Ą
Ԧ̘ݑҾᕜ˟ă
ವߎҾᕜ˟ĂԦҾᕜ˴ߎোĄЮࠍ̘
ߎԦҊгహ྅ĂᔗѢभԦּͬᄂԦС
гă
үࣆڰޟˮ˴ੂලᄱĂ˟࣍ᙊߎ
োă
ԦߎࠍҊ̍ҮᙊĂᔗѢभԦּͬĂ˴
ߎࠍԦҮᙊă
ࣆವમᄱĂүͬг֣྅ă᎗Яඌ
ᄱĂүࣆ̘ᄭᙉԦĂ˴̘ᄭᙉԦͬĄࡵ
ߎᄭᙉԦĂ˴ವᄭᙉԦͬă
హְྕߎ᎗г໑྅रٖĂା˟ॠ٘
ᄱĄ˴՞Ѣ˟ॊĂЮࠍॠ࣎ᔗ՞
Ѣוă

8:19 Then they began asking him, “Who is your
father?” Jesus answered, “You do not know either
me or my Father. If you knew me you would know
my Father too.” 8:20 (Jesus spoke these words near
the offering box while he was teaching in the temple
courts. No one seized him because his time had not
yet come.)

᎗ּఌΜఌ!

Where Jesus Came From and Where He is Going

21

8:21 Then Jesus said to them again, “I am going
away, and you will look for me but will die in your
sin. Where I am going you cannot come.” 8:22 So
the Jewish leaders began to say, “Perhaps he is going to kill himself, because he says, ‘Where I am going you cannot come.’” 8:23 Jesus replied, “You
people are from below; I am from above. You people are from this world; I am not from this world.
8:24 Thus I told you that you will die in your sins.
For unless you believe that I am he, you will die in
your sins.”

᎗˪၅ࣆᄱĂԦࢊΜ˝Ăүࣆࢊ
ԦĂ֬Ͷүࣆࢊѩгཊ̙ĄԦ٘Μв
͝Ăүࣆ̘ਔוă
22 ൗ͈˟ᄱĂᄱԦ٘Μв͝Ăүࣆ̘ਔ
וĂᙰྼࢊҊႼᆂă
23 ᎗၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆߎଁˬᐜּĂԦߎ
ଁˮᐜּĄүࣆߎᛲహʹࠦĂԦ̘ߎ
ᛲహʹࠦă
24 ٘ͼԦ၅үࣆᄱĂүࣆࢊѩгཊ̙Ăүࣆ
ࡵ̘ܪԦߎૃ༚Ăτࢊѩгཊ̙ă
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8:25 So they said to him, “Who are you?” Jesus
replied, “What I have told you from the beginning.
8:26 I have many things to say and to judge about
you, but the Father who sent me is truthful, and the
things I have heard from him I speak to the world.”
8:27 (They did not understand that he was telling
them about his Father.)
8:28 Then Jesus said, “When you lift up the Son
of Man, then you will know that I am he, and I do
nothing on my own initiative, but I speak just what
the Father taught me. 8:29 And the one who sent me
is with me. He has not left me alone, because I always do those things that please him.” 8:30 While he
was saying these things, many people believed in
him.

ֱҰٚր̃ख́ኍ̃ख!

Abraham’s Children and the Devil’s Children

31

8:31 Then Jesus said to those Judeans who had
believed him, “If you continue to follow my teaching, you are really my disciples 8:32 and you will
know the truth, and the truth will set you free.” 8:33
“We are descendants of Abraham,” they replied,
“and have never been anyone’s slaves! How can you
say, ‘You will become free’?” 8:34 Jesus answered
them, “I tell you the solemn truth, everyone who
practices sin is a slave of sin. 8:35 The slave does not
remain in the family forever, but the son remains
forever. 8:36 So if the son sets you free, you will be
really free. 8:37 I know that you are Abraham’s descendants. But you want to kill me, because my
teaching makes no progress among you. 8:38 I am
telling you the things I have seen while with the Father; as for you, practice the things you have heard
from the Father!”
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ࣆವમᄱĂүߎአă᎗၅ࣆᄱĂ
ವߎԦଁ٘ӗүࣆă
26 ԦѢదй֯ᓽኡүࣆĂҾᕜүࣆĂҬ֣भ
ԦּߎোĄԦг֣྅٘ĂԦ
ವๆඛʹ˟ă
27 ࣆ̘ڀϧ᎗ߎලͬᄱă
٘ͼ᎗ᄱĂүࣆᓜ˟̃ͼޡĂτۡྼ
Ԧߎૃ༚Ă֬ͶۡྼԦ՞Ѣ˗Ѕ֯Ăߎጳ
ලҊ̍ҮĄԦᄱహְྕĂ˛ߎලͬ٘
ାԦă
29 ֣भԦּĂߎᄂԦСгĄ՞ѢၟˬԦ
Ҋгహ྅ĂЮࠍԦ૰Ү٘ಇॅ֯ă
30 ᎗ᄱహྕॠ࣎ĂವѢదй˟ܪă
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᎗၅ܪൗ͈˟ᄱĂүࣆࡵ૰૰Ᏹц
ԦྼĂವোߎԦܜऴă
үࣆτፌ૿োĂোτΧүࣆ૿ͼҊ
ϣă
ࣆЯඌᄱĂԦࣆߎֱҰٚրྀޡĂଁ
ּ՞ѢҮ࿄አεဈĄүާᆂᄱĂүࣆτ
૿Ҋϣă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂԦ၀၀ггӗүࣆĄ٘
ѢϙཊĂವߎཊεဈă
εဈ̘ਔϕᅇҜгच྅Ăߎ̃ϕᅇҜг
च྅ă
٘ͼ͆ͬࡵ̃ΧүࣆҊϣĂүࣆವো
Ҋϣ˝ă
ԦۡྼүࣆߎֱҰٚր̃खĂүࣆݑຏ
ࢊ୬ԦĄЮࠍүࣆ͔྅ञ̘ˬԦྼă
Ԧ٘ᄱĂߎгԦ֣ͬ྅࠺Ąүࣆ٘
ҕĂߎгүࣆ֣ͬ྅ă
 ࣆ ᄱ ĂԦ ࣆ  ͬ ವ ߎ ֱ Ұ ٚ ր ă  ᎗
ᄱĂүࣆࡵߎֱҰٚր̃Ăವτҕֱ
Ұٚր٘ҕ֯ă
Ԧг! য়֣྅٘োĂӗ˝ү
ࣆĂநгүࣆݑຏࢊ୬ԦĄహ̘ߎֱҰٚ
ր٘ҕ֯Ą
үࣆߎҕүࣆͬ٘ҕ֯ăࣆᄱĂԦࣆ
̘ ߎ ଁ ஊ โ ϟ  Ą Ԧ ࣆ Ω Ѣ ˗ қ ͬ ವ ߎ!
য়ă
᎗ᄱĂ࣏ࡵ! য়ߎүࣆͬĂүࣆವτ
ຐԦĄЮࠍԦύߎΌ !ٹয়Ă˴ߎଁ! য়
҂ּĂ̘֬ߎϣලҊּ̍Ă˛ߎभԦ
ּă
үࣆࠍࠣᆂ̘ڀϧԦྕĂߎܦЮү
ࣆ̘ਔԦྼă
үࣆߎΌٹүࣆͬᜱĂүࣆͬջ
ᇑĂүࣆએࢊҕĂଁߎ୬˟Ă̘
цোĄЮ͔྅՞ѢোĂᄱᓾߎΌ
ٹҊ̍ĂЮύּߎᄱᓾĂ˴ߎᄱᓾ̜
˟ͬă
ԦোӗүࣆĂүࣆವЮѨ̘ܪԦă

8:39 They answered him, “Abraham is our father!” Jesus replied, “If you are Abraham’s children,
you would be doing the deeds of Abraham. 8:40 But
now you are trying to kill me, a man who has told you
the truth I heard from God. Abraham did not do this!
8:41 You people are doing the deeds of your father.”
Then they said to Jesus, “We were not born as a
result of immorality! We have only one Father, God
himself.” 8:42 Jesus replied, “If God were your Father, you would love me, for I have come from God
and am now here. I have not come on my own initiative, but he sent me. 8:43 Why don’t you understand what I am saying? It is because you cannot accept my teaching. 8:44 You people are from your father the devil, and you want to do what your father
desires. He was a murderer from the beginning, and
does not uphold the truth, because there is no truth
in him. Whenever he lies, he speaks according to his
own nature, because he is a liar and the father of
lies. 8:45 But because I am telling you the truth, you
do not believe me. 8:46 Who among you can prove
me guilty of any sin? If I am telling you the truth,
why don’t you believe me? 8:47 The one who belongs
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үࣆ̙ภአਔᙊԦѢཊăԦ߉ো
ӗүࣆĂࠍࠣᆂ̘ܪԦă
Ό !ٹয়Ăτ! য়ྕĄүࣆ̘Ă
Юࠍүࣆ̘ߎΌ !ٹয়ă
ൗ͈˟ЯඌᄱĂԦࣆᄱүߎᇨႲҿֱ˟Ă
֬ͶߎܡලĂహྕ੍̘ϑ၅ᆂă
 ᎗ ᄱ ĂԦ ̘ ߎ   ܡල  Ą Ԧ ಳ ຯ Ԧ 
ͬĂүࣆࣅᅄၘԦă
Ԧ̘ՏҊ̍ၶᚸĄѢ˗қࠍԦՏၶᚸ؟
ܦă
Ԧ ၀ ၀ г г  ӗ  ү ࣆ Ă˟ ࡵ Ᏹ ц Ԧ 
ྼĂವϕᅇ̘ѩă
ൗ͈˟၅ᄱĂநгԦࣆۡྼүߎܡල
ăֱҰٚրѩ˝ĂாЏۡ˴ѩ˝Ąүᔗ
ᄱ˟ࡵᏱцԦྼĂವϕᅇ̘ဗѩצă
ᙰྼүͦԦࣆֱ؞Ұٚրᔗ́ᆂă
ѩ˝ĂாЏۡ˴ѩ˝ĄүҊ̍༉Үࠣᆂ
˟ă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂԦࡵၶᚸҊ̍ĂԦၶᚸವ
ვ̘૿ࠣᆂĄၶᚸԦߎ˛ԦͬĂವߎ
үࣆ٘ᄱߎүࣆ !য়ă
үࣆώഄᄭᙉĄԦݑᄭᙉĄԦࡵᄱ̘
ᄭᙉĂԦವߎᄱᓾĂဉүࣆ˗ᇸĂҬ
ԦᄭᙉĂ˴Ᏹцྼă
үࣆֱ؞ҰٚրᝋᝋಇಇЇԦ
̃͞Ą߉࠺˝ĂವԢሃă
ൗ͈˟ᄱĂүᔗ՞Ѣ̢˨Ă੍࿄ֱҰ
ٚրă
᎗ᄱĂԦ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂᔗ՞Ѣ
ֱҰٚրĂವѢ˝Ԧă
ࣆߎٹॊϭᐜࢊφĄ᎗ླݑᖞĂଁ
໑྅ΌΜ˝ă
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to God listens and responds to God’s words. You
don’t listen and respond, because you don’t belong
to God.”
8:48 The Judeans replied, “Aren’t we correct in
saying that you are a Samaritan and are possessed
by a demon?” 8:49 Jesus answered, “I am not possessed by a demon, but I honor my Father—and yet
you dishonor me. 8:50 I am not trying to get praise
for myself. There is one who demands it, and he
also judges. 8:51 I tell you the solemn truth, if anyone obeys my teaching, he will never see death.”
8:52 Then the Judeans responded, “Now we
know you’re possessed by a demon! Both Abraham
and the prophets died, and yet you say, ‘If anyone
obeys my teaching, he will never experience death.’
8:53 You aren’t greater than our father Abraham who
died, are you? And the prophets died too! Who do
you claim to be?” 8:54 Jesus replied, “If I glorify
myself, my glory is worthless. The one who glorifies me is my Father, about whom you people say,
‘He is our God.’ 8:55 Yet you do not know him, but I
know him. If I were to say that I do not know him, I
would be a liar like you. But I do know him, and I
obey his teaching. 8:56 Your father Abraham was
overjoyed to see my day, and he saw it and was
glad.”
8:57 Then the Judeans replied, “You are not yet
fifty years old! Have you seen Abraham?” 8:58 Jesus
said to them, “I tell you the solemn truth, before
Abraham came into existence, I am!” 8:59 Then they
picked up stones to throw at him, but Jesus hid himself and went out from the temple area.

˜ౡ!
ᗀڻϟּሹி!˟

Healing a Man Born Blind

1

9:1 Now as Jesus was passing by, he saw a man
who had been blind from birth. 9:2 His disciples
asked him, “Rabbi, who committed the sin that
caused him to be born blind, this man or his parents?” 9:3 Jesus answered, “Neither this man nor his
parents sinned, but he was born blind so that the acts
of God may be revealed through what happens to
him. 9:4 We must perform the deeds of the one who
sent me as long as it is daytime. Night is coming
when no one can work. 9:5 As long as I am in the
world, I am the light of the world.” 9:6 Having said
this, he spat on the ground and made some mud with
the saliva. He smeared the mud on the blind man’s
eyes 9:7 and said to him, “Go wash in the pool of
Siloam” (which is translated “sent”). So the blind
man went away and washed, and came back seeing.

2

3

4
5
6
7

᎗࿄Μॠ࣎Ă࠺˗࣍˟ϟּߎሹி
ă
 ܜऴ મ  ᎗ ᄱ Ă ٚ ͦ Ăహ ˟ ϟ ּ ߎ ሹ ி
Ăߎአϙ˝ཊĂߎహ˟Ăߎͬϒ
ă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂ˴̘ߎహ˟ϙ˝ཊĂ˴̘ߎ
ͬϒϙ˝ཊĂߎࢊг֖ˮផΌ! য়
Үࠍּă
ලϧ͞ĂԦࣆτึҮ֣भԦּ̌ۯĄ
แוĂವ՞Ѣ˟ਔҮ̌˝ă
Ԧгʹˮॠ࣎ĂߎʹˮЌă
᎗ᄱ˝హྕĂವУಐ沬гвˮĂϠಐ沬
کٟгሹ̃ி༖ˮĂ
၅ᄱĂүؿҗᘱֱѯ̃྅Μ߽Ăĝҗᘱ
ֱᖕΌּĂವߎ؆भᅊĞΜ˗߽ĂЯᐜ
ವ࠺˝ă
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9:8 Then the neighbors and the people who had
seen him previously as a beggar began saying, “Is
this not the man who used to sit and beg?” 9:9 Some
people said, “This is the man!” while others said,
“No, but he looks like him.” The man himself kept
insisting, “I am the one!” 9:10 So they asked him,
“How then were you made to see?” 9:11 He replied,
“The man called Jesus made mud, smeared it on my
eyes and told me, ‘Go to Siloam and wash.’ So I
went and washed, and was able to see.” 9:12 They
said to him, “Where is that man?” He replied, “I
don’t know.”

ڰҿᔇ˟၅ᗀ়̈́ᑔ!

The Pharisees’ Reaction to the Healing

13

9:13 They brought the man who used to be blind
to the Pharisees. 9:14 (Now the day on which Jesus
made the mud and caused him to see was a Sabbath.) 9:15 So the Pharisees asked him again how he
had gained his sight. He replied, “He put mud on my
eyes and I washed, and now I am able to see.”

8

ዏ֣ۼ৴૰ߎูĂವᄱĂ
హ̘ߎ֣ଁ݇Ӱලู˟ᆂă
9
Ѣ˟ᄱĂߎĄ˪Ѣ˟ᄱĂ̘ߎĂߎݑဉ
ĄҊ̍ᄱĂߎԦă
10 ࣆ၅ᄱĂүி༖ߎާᆂă
ЯඌᄱĂѢ˗࣍˟ШΧ᎗Ąکٟ
Ԧ  ி ༖ Ă၅ Ԧ ᄱ Ăү  ؿҗ ᘱ ֱ ѯ ̃ Μ
߽ĄԦΜ˗߽Ăವ࠺˝ă
12  ࣆ ᄱ Ă֣ ࣍ ˟ г ֣ ྅ Ą  ᄱ Ă Ԧ ̘ ۡ
ྼă

 ࣆ Ԯ ଁ ݇ ሹ ி  ˟ Ă૱  ڰ וҿ ᔇ ˟ ֣
྅ă
14 ᎗کพி༖ߎ̃͞шा͞ă
15

ڰҿᔇ˟˴મߎާᆂ૿࠺ăሹ̃၅
ࣆᄱĂԮکٟгԦி༖ˮĂԦΜ˗
߽Ăವ࠺˝ă
16 ڰҿᔇ˟̙ѢᄱĂహ࣍˟̘ߎଁ! য়ּ
ĂЮࠍ̘цшा͞ă˪Ѣ˟ᄱĂ˗࣍
ཊ˟ާਔҕహᇸয়ᖸăࣆವ˝̵
ۊă
17 ࣆ˪၅ሹ̃ᄱĂ߉พ˝үி༖Ă
үᄱߎާᇸ˟ăᄱĂߎ࣍Џۡă
18
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ൗ͈˟̘ߎ݇ଁܪሹிĂּޡਔ࠺
ĂඇוΧ˝ͬϒּĂ
મࣆᄱĂహߎүࣆ̃ᆂĄүࣆᄱ
ϟּߎሹிĂс̪ާᆂਔ࠺˝ă
ͬϒЯඌᄱĂߎԦࣆ̃Ăϟּವ
ሹிĂహߎԦࣆۡྼă
ҋٹс̪ާᆂਔ࠺ĂԦࣆྼ̘ۡݑĄ
ߎአพ˝ி༖ĂԦࣆ˴̘ۡྼĄ̎
གї˝˟ĂүࣆમቩĄҊ̍τਔᄱă
ͬϒᄱహྕĂߎَൗ͈˟ĂЮࠍൗ͈˟
̎གતᛈ˝؟ĂࡵѢᄭ᎗ߎૃ༚Ăࢊ
ԮᅀΌ຺ૄă
ЮѨͬϒᄱĂ̎གї˝˟Ăүࣆમ
ቩă

٘ͼڰҿᔇ˟˞ѧΧ˝֣ଁ݇ሹி˟
ּĂ၅ᄱĂүྌၶᚸᕨඛ! য়ĄԦࣆ
ۡྼహ˟ߎ࣍ཊ˟ă
25 ᄱĂߎ࣍ཊ˟̘ߎĂԦ̘ۡྼĄѢ˗
Ѕ֯ԦۡྼĄଁ݇ԦߎிሹĂс̪ਔ࠺
˝ă
26 ࣆವમᄱĂЧүҮࠣᆂĂߎާᇸพ
˝үி༖ă
27 ЯඌᄱĂԦ͝ញӗүࣆĂүࣆ̘Ą
ࠍࠣᆂ˪ࢊĄఁܦүࣆ˴ࢊҮܜ
ऴᆂă

9:16 Then some of the Pharisees began to say,
“This man is not from God, because he does not observe the Sabbath.” But others said, “How can a
man who is a sinner perform such miraculous
signs?” Thus there was a division among them. 9:17
So again they asked the man who used to be blind,
“What do you say about him, since he caused you to
see?” “He is a prophet,” the man replied.
9:18 Now the Jewish religious leaders refused to
believe that he had really been blind and had gained
his sight until at last they summoned the parents of
the man who had become able to see. 9:19 They
asked the parents, “Is this your son, whom you say
was born blind? Then how does he now see?” 9:20
So his parents replied, “We know that this is our son
and that he was born blind. 9:21 But we do not know
how he is now able to see, nor do we know who
caused him to see. Ask him, he is a mature adult. He
will speak for himself.” 9:22 (His parents said these
things because they were afraid of the Jewish religious leaders. For the Jewish leaders had already
agreed that anyone who confessed Jesus to be the
Christ would be put out of the synagogue. 9:23 For
this reason his parents said, “He is a mature adult,
ask him.”)
9:24 Then they summoned the man who used to
be blind a second time and said to him, “Promise before God to tell the truth. We know that this man is a
sinner.” 9:25 He replied, “I do not know whether he
is a sinner. I do know one thing—that although I
was blind, now I can see.” 9:26 Then they said to
him, “What did he do to you? How did he cause you
to see?” 9:27 He answered, “I told you already and
you didn’t listen. Why do you want to hear it again?
You people don’t want to become his disciples too,
do you?”
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ࣆವቨᄱĂүߎܜऴĄԦࣆߎᇜ
җܜऴă
! য়၅ᇜҗᄱྕĂߎԦࣆۡྼĄΩߎహ
࣍˟ĂԦࣆ̘ۡྼଁ֣྅ּă
֣˟ЯඌᄱĂพ˝Ԧி༖Ăүࣆౢ̘
ۡྼଁ֣྅ּĂహোߎ؇ٍă
Ԧࣆۡྼ! য়̘ཊ˟ĄଗѢຯ؆য়Ᏹҕ
ѝຌĂ! য়ញă
ଁ౸ʹͼּĂώഄѢ˟Ԯϟּߎሹ̃
ி༖พ˝ă
హ˟ࡵ̘ߎଁ! য়ּĂࠣᆂ˴̘ਔҮă
ࣆЯඌᄱĂүАϟгཊᚕ̙Ăᔗࢊା
ԦࣆᆂăߎٹԮᅀΌΜ˝ă
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9:28 They heaped insults on him, saying, “You
are his disciple! We are disciples of Moses! 9:29 We
know that God has spoken to Moses! We do not
know where this man comes from!” 9:30 The man
replied, “This is a remarkable thing, that you don’t
know where he comes from, and yet he caused me
to see! 9:31 We know that God doesn’t listen to sinners, but if anyone is devout and does his will, God
listens to him. 9:32 Never before has anyone heard of
someone causing a man born blind to see. 9:33 If this
man were not from God, he could do nothing.” 9:34
They replied, “You were born completely in sinfulness, and yet you presume to teach us?” So they
threw him out.

ሹ̃ύ˟Яᑔ!

The Man’s Response to Jesus

35

9:35 Jesus heard that they had thrown him out, so
he found the man and said to him, “Do you believe
in the Son of Man?” 9:36 The man replied, “And
who is he, sir, that I may believe in him?” 9:37 Jesus
told him, “You have seen him; he is the one speaking with you.” [9:38 He said, “Lord, I believe,” and
he worshiped him. 9:39 Jesus said,] “For judgment I
have come into this world, so that those who do not
see may gain their sight, and the ones who see may
become blind.”
9:40 Some of the Pharisees who were with him
heard this and asked him, “We are not blind too, are
we?” 9:41 Jesus replied, “If you were blind, you
would not be guilty of sin, but now because you
claim that you can see, your guilt remains.”

᎗ᄱࣆԮᅀΌΜĄּޡ࿂˝
ĂವᄱĂү !ܪয়̃ᆂă
36 ЯඌᄱĂܟĂአߎ! য়̃ĂΧԦ
ܪă
37 ᎗ᄱĂү̎ག࠺Ăநгүᄱྕ
ವߎă
38 ᄱĂܟĂԦܪĄವ᎗ă
39

᎗ᄱĂԦࠍᆵҾוహʹˮּĂΧ̘ਔ࠺
ĂΝͼ࠺Ąਔ࠺Ă̈́ሹ˝ிă
40 С  г ֣ ྅  ڰ ҿ ᔇ ˟ Ă  హ ྕ Ă ವ
ᄱĂᙰྼԦࣆ˴ሹ˝ிᆂă
41 ᎗၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆࡵሹ˝ிĂವ՞Ѣཊ
˝ĄҬс̪үࣆᄱĂԦࣆਔ࠺Ă٘ͼү
ࣆཊᔗгă

˨ౡ!
᎗ߎп!˟ۍ

Jesus as the Good Shepherd

1

10:1 “I tell you the solemn truth, the one who
does not enter the sheepfold by the door, but climbs
in some other way, is a thief and a robber. 10:2 The
one who enters by the door is the shepherd of the
sheep. 10:3 The doorkeeper opens the door for him,
and the sheep hear his voice. He calls his own sheep
by name and leads them out. 10:4 When he has
brought all his own sheep out, he goes ahead of
them, and the sheep follow him because they recognize his voice. 10:5 They will never follow a
stranger, but will run away from him, because they
do not recognize the stranger’s voice.” 10:6 Jesus
told them this parable, but they did not understand
what he was saying to them.
10:7 So Jesus said to them again, “I tell you the
solemn truth, I am the door for the sheep. 10:8 All
who came before me were thieves and robbers, but
the sheep did not listen to them. 10:9 I am the door.
If anyone enters through me, he will be saved, and
will come in and go out, and find pasture. 10:10 The
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Ԧ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂ˟ชѾĂ̘ଁ
ܜชΜĂࣅଁҽఌۉชΜĂ֣˟ವߎྡྷĂ
ವߎૺ൷ă
ଁܜชΜĂញߎѾ˟ۍă
࠺ܜವඛพܜĄѾ˴ᓎࢯĄ
ලШΧҊ̍ѾĂԮѾᅲΌּă
߉ٷΌҊ̍ѾּĂವг݇ᐜ֔ĂѾ˴ྫ
ලĂЮࠍᄭ૿ᓎࢯă
Ѿ̘ྫලϟ˟ĂЮࠍ̘ᄭ૿ᓎࢯĄτ
ࢊਫ਼ă
᎗హͦಓӗࣆĄҬڀ̘ܜϧ٘
ᄱࠣߎᆂຌޤă
٘ͼ᎗˪၅ࣆᄱĂԦ၀၀ггӗ
үࣆĂԦವߎѾܜ
˱гԦͼЏּĂోߎྡྷĂߎૺ൷ĄѾݑ
̘ࣆă
ԦವߎܜĄ˱ଁԦชּĂτ૿ଽĂ֬
ͶΌˡ૿ਧಘă
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൷ྡྷּĂࢊܦឃĂ୬ङĂ໐ᗻĄԦּ
˝ĂߎࢊΧѾĥٔҮ˟Ħ૿ϟĂ֬Ͷ૿
Կᖲă
11 Ԧߎп˟ۍĂпࠍ˟ۍѾହă
12

ࡵ ߎ ะ ̌ Ă̘ ߎ  ˟ ۍĂѾ ˴ ̘ ߎ  Ҋ ̍
Ă࠺ࠚּĂವၟˬѾਫ਼֔ĄপԸҜ
ѾĂᅀ˝Ѿཎă
13 ะ̌ਫ਼֔ĂЮߎะ̌Ă̘֬ᜩنѾă
14

Ԧߎп˟ۍĄԦᄭᙉԦѾĂԦѾ˴ᄭ
ᙉԦă
15 ϑсͬᄭᙉԦĂԦ˴ᄭᙉͬ˗ᇸĄ֬ͶԦ
ࠍѾହă
16 ԦΨβѢѾĂ̘ߎహ྅ĄԦτึᅲ
ࣆּĂࣆ˴ࢊԦᓎࢯĄ֬ͶࢊЩї
˗ཎĂᕨ˗࣍˝˟ۍă
17 ԦͬຐԦĂЮԦହΜĂпВףЯּă
18

՞Ѣ˟ဲԦΜĂߎԦҊ̍ହăԦѢ
ᝊߟହ˝Ă˴ѢᝊߟףЯּĄహߎԦଁԦ
ͬ٘ץă

19

ൗ͈˟ࠍహְྕĂ˪˝̵ۊă

20

̯̙Ѣпְ˟ᄱĂߎఛܡලĂ҂ͶႹ
˝Ąࠍࠣᆂă
21 ˪Ѣ˟ᄱĂహ̘ߎ٘˟̜ܡᄱྕă
੍ਔΧሹ̃ி༖พ˝ă
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thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have
come so that they may have life, and may have it
abundantly.
10:11 “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep. 10:12 The hired
hand, who is not a shepherd and does not own
sheep, sees the wolf coming and abandons the sheep
and runs away. So the wolf attacks the sheep and
scatters them. 10:13 Because he is a hired hand and is
not concerned about the sheep, he runs away.
10:14 “I am the good shepherd. I know my own
and my own know me— 10:15 just as the Father
knows me and I know the Father—and I lay down
my life for the sheep. 10:16 I have other sheep that
do not come from this sheepfold. I must bring them
too, and they will listen to my voice, so that there
will be one flock and one shepherd. 10:17 This is
why the Father loves me—because I lay down my
life, so that I may take it back again. 10:18 No one
takes it away from me, but I lay it down of my own
free will. I have the authority to lay it down, and I
have the authority to take it back again. This commandment I received from my Father.”
10:19 Another sharp division took place among
the Jewish people because of these words. 10:20
Many of them were saying, “He is possessed by a
demon and has lost his mind! Why do you listen to
him?” 10:21 Others said, “These are not the words of
someone possessed by a demon. A demon cannot
cause the blind to see, can it?”

᎗࿄࣑໑༻!

Jesus at the Feast of Dedication

22

гྭᇨҼѢ࣑໑༻ĄߎΊ͆ॠ࣎ă

23

᎗г໑྅٘ᘱܜೀˬҕ֔ă

10:22 Then came the feast of the Dedication in
Jerusalem. 10:23 It was winter, and Jesus was walking in the temple area in Solomon’s Portico. 10:24
The Jewish leaders surrounded him and asked,
“How long will you keep us in suspense? If you are
the Christ, tell us plainly.” 10:25 Jesus replied, “I told
you and you do not believe. The deeds I do in my
Father’s name testify about me. 10:26 But you refuse
to believe because you are not my sheep. 10:27 My
sheep listen to my voice, and I know them, and they
follow me. 10:28 I give them eternal life, and they
will never perish; no one will snatch them from my
hand. 10:29 My Father, who has given them to me, is
greater than all, and no one can snatch them from
my Father’s hand. 10:30 The Father and I are one.”

24

ൗ͈˟ಚලĂᄱĂүΧԦࣆൗႶ̘ו؟
ಿ ॠ  Ą ү ࡵ ߎ ૃ ༚ Ăವ   ڀ ڀӗ  Ԧ
ࣆă
25  ᎗ Я ඌ ᄱ ĂԦ ̎ ག ӗ  ү ࣆ Ă ү ࣆ ̘
ܪĄԦ؆Ԧ̜ͬШ٘ҕ֯ĂΝͼࠍԦҮ
ᙊă
26 Ωߎүࣆ̘ܪĂЮࠍүࣆ̘ߎԦѾă
27

ԦѾԦᓎࢯĂԦ˴ᄭᙉࣆĂࣆ
˴ྫලԦă
28 Ԧ˪ඛࣆϕϟĄࣆϕ̘ໜ˷Ăአ˴
̘ਔଁԦ͗྅ԮࣆဲΜă
29 ԦͬԮѾඛԦĂͦ༰Ѣో́Ąአ˴̘
ਔଁԦͬ͗྅ԮࣆဲΜă
30 Ԧᄂࣦͬࠍ˗ă
31
32

ൗ͈˟˪ॊϭᐜּࢊφă

᎗၅ࣆᄱĂԦଁͬផΌదйඟ֯ඛү
ࣆ࠺Ăүࣆߎࠍ֣˗ЅॊϭᐜφԦă
33 ൗ͈˟ЯඌᄱĂԦࣆ̘ߎࠍඟ֯ॊϭᐜφ
үĂߎࠍүᄱဆмྕĄ˪ࠍүߎ࣍˟Ă
̈́Ҋ̍༉Ү! য়ă

10:31 The Jewish leaders picked up rocks again
to stone him to death. 10:32 Jesus said to them, “I
have shown you many good deeds from the Father.
For which one of them are you going to stone me?”
10:33 The Jewish leaders replied, “We are not going
to stone you for a good deed but for blasphemy, because you, a man, are claiming to be God.”
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᎗ᄱĂүࣆڰޟˮ੍̘ߎᆶලĂĹԦ
ഄᄱүࣆߎ! য়ĺᆂă
35 གˮ̘ߎྕਔᆾĄࡵְ֣ٙ !ץয়ྼ
˟ĂؤͶࠍ! য়Ă
36 ̵ͬ٘ҽࠍཏĂ˪भʹוภּĂҊ
ߎ! য়̃ĂүࣆᔗЧᄱĂүᄱဆм
ྕᆂă
37 Ԧࡵ̘ҕԦͬ֯Ăүࣆವ̘τܪԦă
38

Ԧࡵҕ˝Ăүࣆᓁ̘ܪԦĂ˴༉ܪహְ
֯ Ą Χ ү ࣆ ˪ ۡ ྼ Ă˪  ڀϧ Ă ͬ г Ԧ ྅
ࢫĂԦ˴гͬ྅ࢫă
39 ࣆ˪ࢊॊĄݑਫ਼Όࣆ˝֔͗ă
40

᎗˪ࡖؿҬڪβΜĂࡖ˝וᎯ߈߽
в͝ĂವҜг֣྅ă
41 Ѣదй˟ּ֣ו྅ĄࣆᄱĂࡖᎯ˗Ѕ
য়ᖸ՞Ѣҕ࿄ĄҬࡖᎯලహ˟٘ᄱ˗
̶ྕోߎোă
42 г֣྅ܪ᎗˟ವй˝ă
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10:34 Jesus answered, “Is it not written in your
law, ‘I said, you are gods’? 10:35 If those people to
whom the word of God came were called ‘gods’
(and the scripture cannot be broken), 10:36 do you
say about the one whom the Father set apart and
sent into the world, ‘You are blaspheming,’ because
I said, ‘I am the Son of God’? 10:37 If I do not perform the deeds of my Father, do not believe me.
10:38 But if I do them, even if you do not believe me,
believe the deeds, so that you may come to know
and understand that I am in the Father and the Father is in me.” 10:39 Then they attempted again to
seize him, but he escaped their clutches.
10:40 Jesus went back across the Jordan River
again to the place where John had been baptizing at
an earlier time, and he stayed there. 10:41 Many came
to him and began to say, “John performed no miraculous sign, but everything John said about this man
was true!” 10:42 And many believed in Jesus there.

˨˗ౡ!
ٚᇨྭѩ!

The Death of Lazarus

1

11:1 Now a certain man named Lazarus was sick.
He was from Bethany, the village where Mary and
her sister Martha lived. 11:2 (Now it was Mary who
anointed the Lord with perfumed oil and wiped his
feet dry with her hair, whose brother Lazarus was
sick.) 11:3 So the sisters sent a message to Jesus,
“Lord, look, the one you love is sick.” 11:4 When Jesus heard this, he said, “This sickness will not lead
to death, but to God’s glory, so that the Son of God
may be glorified through it.” 11:5 (Now Jesus loved
Martha and her sister and Lazarus.)
11:6 So when he heard that Lazarus was sick, he
remained in the place where he was for two more
days. 11:7 Then after this, he said to his disciples,
“Let us go to Judea again.” 11:8 The disciples replied, “Rabbi, the Jewish leaders were just now trying to stone you to death! Are you going there
again?” 11:9 Jesus replied, “Are there not twelve
hours in a day? If anyone walks around in the daytime, he does not stumble, because he sees the light
of this world. 11:10 But if anyone walks around at
night, he stumbles, because the light is not in him.”
11:11 After he said this, he added, “Our friend
Lazarus has fallen asleep. But I am going there to
awaken him.” 11:12 Then the disciples replied,
“Lord, if he has fallen asleep, he will recover.” 11:13
(Now Jesus had been talking about his death, but
they thought he had been talking about real sleep.)
11:14 Then Jesus told them plainly, “Lazarus has
died, 11:15 and I am glad for your sake that I was not
there, so that you may believe. But let us go to him.”
11:16 So Thomas (called Didymus) said to his fellow
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Ѣ˗࣍ଇ়˟ĂШΧٚᇨྭĂҜгҰ́
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disciples, “Let us go too, so that we may die with
him.”

᎗́ᄂҿֱᄱྕ!

Speaking with Martha and Mary

17

11:17 When Jesus arrived, he found that Lazarus
had been in the tomb four days already. 11:18 (Now
Bethany was less than two miles from Jerusalem,
11:19 so many of the Jewish people of the region had
come to Martha and Mary to console them over the
loss of their brother.) 11:20 So when Martha heard
that Jesus was coming, she went out to meet him,
but Mary was sitting in the house. 11:21 Martha said
to Jesus, “Lord, if you had been here, my brother
would not have died. 11:22 But even now I know that
whatever you ask from God, God will grant you.”

᎗˝וĂವۡྼٚᇨྭгᆧဩ྅Ă̎ག
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Ѣпְൗ͈˟ּ࠺́ҿֱĂࢊࠍ
ࣆ·Ԙшᇏࣆă
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ҿֱ˝ו᎗֣྅Ă࠺ĂವࢻЃг
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11:23 Jesus replied, “Your brother will come
back to life again.” 11:24 Martha said, “I know that
he will come back to life again in the resurrection at
the last day.” 11:25 Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. The one who believes in me will
live even if he dies, 11:26 and the one who lives and
believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?”
11:27 She replied, “Yes, Lord, I believe that you are
the Christ, the Son of God who comes into the
world.”
11:28 And when she had said this, Martha went
and called her sister Mary, saying privately, “The
Teacher is here and is asking for you.” 11:29 So
when Mary heard this, she got up quickly and went
to him. 11:30 (Now Jesus had not yet entered the village, but was still in the place where Martha had
come out to meet him.) 11:31 Then the people who
were with Mary in the house consoling her saw her
get up quickly and go out. They followed her, because they thought she was going to the tomb to
weep there.
11:32 Now when Mary came to the place where
Jesus was and saw him, she fell at his feet and said
to him, “Lord, if you had been here, my brother
would not have died.” 11:33 When Jesus saw her
weeping, and the people who had come with her
weeping, he was intensely moved in spirit and
greatly distressed. 11:34 He asked, “Where have you
laid him?” They replied, “Lord, come and see.” 11:35
Jesus wept. 11:36 Thus the people who had come to
mourn said, “Look how much he loved him!” 11:37
But some of them said, “This is the man who caused
the blind man to see! Couldn’t he have done something to keep Lazarus from dying?”

ٚᇨྭೆ߾!

Lazarus Raised from the Dead
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11:38 Jesus, intensely moved again, came to the
tomb. (Now it was a cave, and a stone was placed
across it.) 11:39 Jesus said, “Take away the stone.”
Martha, the sister of the deceased, replied, “Lord, by
this time the body will have a bad smell, because he
has been buried four days.” 11:40 Jesus responded,
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“Didn’t I tell you that if you believe, you would see
the glory of God?” 11:41 So they took away the
stone. Jesus looked upward and said, “Father, I
thank you that you have listened to me. 11:42 I knew
that you always listen to me, but I said this for the
sake of the crowd standing around here, that they
may believe that you sent me.” 11:43 When he had
said this, he shouted in a loud voice, “Lazarus, come
out!” 11:44 The one who had died came out, his feet
and hands tied up with strips of cloth, and a cloth
wrapped around his face. Jesus said to them, “Unwrap him and let him go.”

ൗ͈ᅲఝ̈́ᑔ!

The Response of the Jewish Leaders
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11:45 Then many of the people, who had come
with Mary and had seen the things Jesus did, believed in him. 11:46 But some of them went to the
Pharisees and reported to them what Jesus had done.
11:47 So the chief priests and the Pharisees called the
council together and said, “What are we doing? For
this man is performing many miraculous signs. 11:48
If we allow him to go on in this way, everyone will
believe in him, and the Romans will come and take
away our sanctuary and our nation.”
11:49 Then one of them, Caiaphas, who was high
priest that year, said, “You know nothing at all! 11:50
You do not realize that it is more to your advantage
to have one man die for the people than for the
whole nation to perish.” 11:51 (Now he did not say
this on his own, but because he was high priest that
year, he prophesied that Jesus was going to die for
the Jewish nation, 11:52 and not for the Jewish nation
only, but to gather together into one the children of
God who are scattered.) 11:53 So from that day they
planned together to kill him.
11:54 Thus Jesus no longer went around publicly
among the Judeans, but went away from there to the
region near the wilderness, to a town called Ephraim, and stayed there with his disciples. 11:55 Now
the Jewish feast of Passover was near, and many
people went up to Jerusalem from the rural areas before the Passover to cleanse themselves ritually.
11:56 Thus they were looking for Jesus, and saying
to one another as they stood in the temple courts,
“What do you think? That he won’t come to the
feast?” 11:57 (Now the chief priests and the Pharisees
had given orders that anyone who knew where Jesus
was should report it, so that they could arrest him.)
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Jesus’ Anointing
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12:1 Then, six days before the Passover, Jesus
came to Bethany, where Lazarus lived, whom he had
raised from the dead. 12:2 So they prepared a dinner
for Jesus there. Martha was serving, and Lazarus
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was among those present at the table with him. 12:3
Then Mary took three quarters of a pound of expensive aromatic oil from pure nard and anointed the
feet of Jesus. She then wiped his feet dry with her
hair. (Now the house was filled with the fragrance
of the perfumed oil.) 12:4 But Judas Iscariot, one of
his disciples (the one who was going to betray him)
said, 12:5 “Why wasn’t this oil sold for three hundred silver coins and the money given to the poor?”
12:6 (Now Judas said this not because he was concerned about the poor, but because he was a thief.
As keeper of the money box, he used to steal what
was put into it.) 12:7 So Jesus said, “Leave her alone.
She has kept it for the day of my burial. 12:8 For you
will always have the poor with you, but you will not
always have me!”
12:9 Now a large crowd of Judeans learned that
Jesus was there, and so they came not only because
of him but also to see Lazarus whom he had raised
from the dead. 12:10 So the chief priests planned to
kill Lazarus too, 12:11 for on account of him many of
the Jewish people from Jerusalem were going away
and believing in Jesus.

ၶᚸˡ!ݰ

The Triumphal Entry

12

12:12 The next day the large crowd that had
come to the feast heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem. 12:13 So they took branches of palm trees
and went out to meet him. They began to shout,
“Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the
name of the Lord! Blessed is the king of Israel!”
12:14 Jesus found a young donkey and sat on it, just
as it is written, 12:15 “Do not be afraid, people of
Zion; look, your king is coming, seated on a donkey’s colt!” 12:16 (His disciples did not understand
these things when they first happened, but when Jesus was glorified, then they remembered that these
things were written about him and that these things
had happened to him.)
12:17 So the crowd who had been with him when
he called Lazarus out of the tomb and raised him
from the dead were continuing to testify about it.
12:18 Because they had heard that Jesus had performed this miraculous sign, the crowd went out to
meet him. 12:19 Thus the Pharisees said to one another, “You see that you can do nothing. Look, the
world has run off after him!”
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Seekers
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12:20 Now some Greeks were among those who
had gone up to worship at the feast. 12:21 So these
approached Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and requested, “Sir, we would like to see Jesus.”
12:22 Philip went and told Andrew, and they both
went and told Jesus. 12:23 Jesus replied, “The time
has come for the Son of Man to be glorified. 12:24 I
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tell you the solemn truth, unless a kernel of wheat
falls into the ground and dies, it remains by itself
alone. But if it dies, it produces much grain. 12:25
The one who loves his life destroys it, and the one
who hates his life in this world guards it for eternal
life. 12:26 If anyone wants to serve me, he must follow me, and where I am, my servant will be too. If
anyone serves me, the Father will honor him.
12:27 “Now my soul is greatly distressed. And
what should I say? ‘Father, deliver me from this
hour’? No, but for this very reason I have come to
this hour. 12:28 Father, glorify your name.” Then a
voice came from heaven, “I have glorified it, and I
will glorify it again.” 12:29 The crowd that stood
there and heard the voice said that it had thundered.
Others said that an angel had spoken to him. 12:30
Jesus said, “This voice has not come for my benefit
but for yours. 12:31 Now is the judgment of this
world; now the ruler of this world will be driven out.
12:32 And I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will
draw all people to myself.” 12:33 (Now he said this
to indicate clearly what kind of death he was going
to die.)
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12:34 Then the crowd responded, “We have
heard from the law that the Christ will remain forever. How can you say, ‘The Son of Man must be
lifted up’? Who is this Son of Man?” 12:35 Jesus replied, “The light is with you for a little while longer.
Walk while you have the light, so that the darkness
may not overtake you. The one who walks in the
darkness does not know where he is going. 12:36
While you have the light, believe in the light, so that
you may become sons of light.” When Jesus had said
these things, he went away and hid himself from them.
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The Outcome of Jesus’ Public Ministry Foretold
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12:37 Although Jesus had performed so many miraculous signs before them, they still refused to believe in him, 12:38 so that the word of Isaiah the
prophet would be fulfilled. He said, “Lord, who has
believed our message, and to whom has the arm of
the Lord been revealed?” 12:39 For this reason they
could not believe, because again Isaiah said,
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12:40 “He has blinded their eyes

and hardened their heart,
so that they would not see with their eyes
and understand with their heart,
and turn to me, and I would heal them.”

12:41 Isaiah said these things because he saw
Christ’s glory, and spoke about him.
12:42 Nevertheless, even among the rulers many
believed in him, but because of the Pharisees they
would not confess Jesus to be the Christ, so that they
would not be put out of the synagogue. 12:43 For
they loved praise from men more than praise from
God.
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Jesus’ Final Public Words
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12:44 But Jesus shouted out, “The one who believes in me does not believe in me, but in the one
who sent me, 12:45 and the one who sees me sees the
one who sent me. 12:46 I have come as a light into
the world, so that everyone who believes in me
should not remain in darkness. 12:47 If anyone hears
my words and does not obey them, I do not judge
him. For I have not come to judge the world, but to
save the world. 12:48 The one who rejects me and
does not accept my words has a judge; the word I
have spoken will judge him at the last day. 12:49 For
I have not spoken from my own authority, but the
Father himself who sent me has commanded me
what I should say and what I should speak. 12:50
And I know that his commandment is eternal life.
Thus the things I say, I say just as the Father has
told me.”
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Washing the Disciples’ Feet

1

13:1 Just before the Passover feast, Jesus knew
that his time had come to depart from this world to
the Father. Having loved his own who were in the
world, he now loved them to the very end. 13:2 The
evening meal was in progress, and the devil had already put into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon’s
son, that he should betray Jesus. 13:3 Because Jesus
knew that the Father had handed all things over to
him, and that he had come from God and was going
back to God, 13:4 he got up from the meal, removed
his outer clothes, took a towel and tied it around
himself. 13:5 He poured water into the washbasin
and began to wash the disciples’ feet and to dry
them with the towel he had wrapped around himself.
13:6 Then he came to Simon Peter. Peter said to
him, “Lord, are you going to wash my feet?” 13:7 Jesus replied, “You do not understand what I am doing now, but you will understand after these things.”
13:8 Peter said to him, “You will never wash my
feet!” Jesus replied, “If I do not wash you, you have
no share with me.” 13:9 Simon Peter said to him,
“Lord, wash not only my feet, but also my hands
and my head!” 13:10 Jesus replied, “The one who has
bathed needs only to wash his feet, but is completely
clean. And you disciples are clean, but not every one
of you.” 13:11 (For Jesus knew the one who was going to betray him. For this reason he said, “Not
every one of you is clean.”)
13:12 So when Jesus had washed their feet and
put his outer clothing back on, he took his place at
the table again and said to them, “Do you understand what I have done for you? 13:13 You call me
‘Teacher’ and ‘Lord,’ and do so correctly, for that is
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࿇༻ͼ݇Ă᎗ۡྼҊ̍ᗒʹᕨͬॠ
࣎˝וĄ߉ຐʹภᛲҊ̍˟Ăವຐ
ࣆعוă
ಘ୍ูॠ࣎Ăĝᜱ̎ኰ᎗ຌ
ޤĂٷгҗ̃ܜΏய˟ൗ͔́྅Ğ
᎗ۡྼͬ̎༰Ѣϸг͗྅ĂͶۡྼ
Ҋ̍ߎଁ! য়ΌּĂ˪ࢊᕨ !וয়֣྅
ΜĂ
ವ ᗒ म ৬  ּ ௱ ˝ Җ  چĂॊ ˗ ୦ ͗ ̐ Հ
པă
ᐋޡԮͩࣅг࠳྅Ăವ߽ܜऴམĂ֬Ϡ
Ҋ̍٘Հ̐͗ᑠă
क़וҗ૿قܜĂ૿ق၅ᄱĂܟĂү߽
Ԧམᆂă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂԦ٘ҮĂүс̪̘ۡྼĂ
ּޡτڀϧă
૿قᄱĂүϕ̘Ν߽Ԧམă᎗ᄱĂԦ
ࡵ̘߽үĂүವᄂԦ̵˝ă
җ૿قܜᄱĂܟĂ̘ҬԦམĂఽ͗
ᐜ˴ࢊ߽ă
᎗ᄱĂ˱߽࿄፥˟ĂΩࢊԮམ˗߽Ă
А֖ವஏ˝ĄүࣆߎஏĂ҂̘ో
ߎஏă
᎗ࣦۡྼࢊኰߎአĂ٘ͼᄱĂүࣆ
̘ోߎஏă
᎗߽ԅ˝ࣆམĂವࡌˮҖچĂ˪Ӱ
ˬĂ၅ࣆᄱĂԦЧүࣆ٘ҮĂүࣆڀ
ϧᆂă
үࣆױԦ͇̃ĂױԦĂүࣆᄱ̘
ᏽĄԦύּߎă
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ԦߎүࣆĂүࣆ͇̃ĂؤͶ߽үࣆ
མĂүࣆ˴༉قѨ߽མă
15 ԦඛүࣆҮ˝ၲᇸĂΧүࣆලԦЧүࣆ
٘ҮΜҮă
16 Ԧ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂဈ˟̘ਔ́ٹ
˟Ăभ˟˴̘ਔ́ٹभ˟ă
17 үࣆ߉ۡྼహ֯ĂࡵߎΜҕವѢ˝ă

what I am. 13:14 If I then, your Lord and Teacher,
have washed your feet, you too ought to wash one
another’s feet. 13:15 For I have given you an example—you should do just as I have done for you. 13:16
I tell you the solemn truth, the slave is not greater
than his master, nor is the one who is sent as a messenger greater than the one who sent him. 13:17 If
you understand these things, you will be blessed if
you do them.

֎ఛኰ!

The Announcement of Jesus’ Betrayal

18

13:18 “What I am saying does not refer to all of
you. I know the ones I have chosen. But this is to
fulfill the scripture, ‘The one who eats my bread
has turned against me.’ 13:19 I am telling you this
now, before it happens, so that when it happens you
may believe that I am he. 13:20 I tell you the solemn
truth, whoever accepts the one I send accepts me,
and whoever accepts me accepts the one who sent
me.”
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Ԧహྕ̘ߎලүࣆா˟ᄱĄԦۡྼԦ
٘ೡᏳߎአĄநгࢊᑔយགˮྕĂ
ᄱĂĹСԦಘู˟ĂϠམኺԦăĺ
с̪֯ଏᔗ՞ѢїವĂԦࢊЏӗүࣆĂ
Χүࣆ֯וଏїವॠ࣎ĂΝͼܪԦߎૃ
༚ă
Ԧ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂѢ˟ଣޝԦ٘भ
ᅊĂವߎଣޝԦĄଣޝԦĂವߎଣ֣ޝ
भᅊԦă
᎗ᄱ˝హྕĂ͔྅ᇍຒĂವڀᄱĂԦ၀
၀ггӗүࣆĂүࣆ̙ภѢ˗࣍˟ࢊ
ኰԦ˝ă
ܜऴقѨ၅࠺Ăஞ̘ౄ٘ᄱߎአă
Ѣ˗࣍ܜऴĂߎ᎗٘ຐĂઍ֖क़ܔ
᎗ᘂ྅ă
җ૿قܜᕆᐜ၅ᄱĂүӗԦࣆĂߎ
ලአᄱă
֣ܜऴܭವ๔ዪල᎗ቭĂમᄱĂ
ܟĂߎአă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂԦឋ˗ᕆᅶඛአĂವߎአă
᎗ವឋ˝˗ᕆᅶĂᅌඛΏய˟җܜ
̃ൗ́ă
ಘ˝ͼޡĂᇨҬವˡ˝͔ă᎗ܭ
၅ᄱĂү٘ҮԢҮቩă
Сम˟Ă՞Ѣ˗࣍ۡྼࠍࠣᆂ၅ᄱహ
ྕă
Ѣ ˟ Ю ൗ ́ ૱ ල  ᝂ Ăͼ ࠍ  ᎗ ߎ ၅ 
ᄱĂүΜෳԦࣆ࿄༻٘ᑔϠڋҗĄٔߎ
Χॊࠣᆂᑺቍ˟ă
ൗ֣́˝ץᕆᅶĂϱבವΌΜĄ֣ॠ࣎ߎ
ภ˝ă

13:21 When he had said these things, Jesus was
greatly distressed in spirit, and testified, “I tell you
the solemn truth, one of you will betray me.” 13:22
The disciples began to look at one another, worried
and perplexed to know which of them he was talking about. 13:23 One of his disciples, the one Jesus
loved, was at the table to the right of Jesus in a place
of honor. 13:24 So Simon Peter gestured to this disciple to ask Jesus who it was he was referring to.
13:25 Then the disciple whom Jesus loved leaned
back against Jesus’ chest and asked him, “Lord, who
is it?” 13:26 Jesus replied, “It is the one to whom I
will give this piece of bread after I have dipped it in
the dish.” Then he dipped the piece of bread in the
dish and gave it to Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son. 13:27
And after Judas took the piece of bread, Satan entered into him. Jesus said to him, “What you are
about to do, do quickly.” 13:28 (Now none of those
present at the table understood why Jesus said this to
Judas. 13:29 Some thought that, because Judas had
the money box, Jesus was telling him to buy whatever they needed for the feast, or to give something
to the poor.) 13:30 Judas took the piece of bread and
went out immediately. (Now it was night.)

֎̘૿قᄭ!

The Prediction of Peter’s Denial

31

13:31 When Judas had gone out, Jesus said,
“Now the Son of Man is glorified, and God is glorified in him. 13:32 If God is glorified in him, God will
also glorify him in himself, and he will glorify him
right away. 13:33 Children, I am still with you for a
little while. You will look for me, and just as I said
to the Jewish religious leaders, ‘Where I am going
you cannot come,’ now I tell you the same.

 ߉ Ό Μ Ă ᎗ ವ ᄱ Ăс ̪ ˟ ̃ ૿ ˝ ၶ
ᚸĂ! য়г˟֖̃ˮ˴૿˝ၶᚸă
32 ! য়ࢊЮҊ̍ၶᚸ˟̃Ă֬ͶࢊԢԢၶ
ᚸă
33 ̇ ̃ ࣆ ĂԦ ᔗ Ѣ ̘ й  ॠ ࣎ Ă ᄂ ү ࣆ С
гĄּޡүࣆࢊԦĂҬԦ٘Μв͝Ă
үࣆ̘ਔוĄహྕԦഄ၅ൗ͈˟ᄱ࿄Ăс
̪˴ᇸ၅үࣆᄱă
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Ԧඛүࣆ˗୦ັĂ˛ߎΧүࣆقѨ
࠸ ຐ Ą Ԧ ާ ᇸ ຐ ү ࣆ Ăү ࣆ ˴ ࢊ ާ ᇸ ࠸
ຐă
үࣆࡵѢقѨ࠸ຐ͔Ăா˟ЮѨವᄭΌ
үࣆߎԦܜऴ˝ă
җ૿قܜમ᎗ᄱĂ֣ؿ྅Μă᎗Я
ඌ ᄱ Ă Ԧ ٘ Μ  в ͝ Ăү ந г ̘ ਔ ྫ Ԧ
ΜĄྫࢊݑּޡԦΜĄ
 ૿ قᄱ Ă  ܟĂ Ԧ ࠍ ࠣ ᆂ ந г ̘ ਔ ྫ ү
ΜĄԦᙷຌࠍүହă
᎗ᄱĂүᙷຌࠍԦହᆂĄԦ၀၀гг
ӗүĂᗖΧͼЏĂүࢊ˫ѧ̘ᄭԦă
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13:34 “I give you a new commandment—to love
one another. Just as I have loved you, you also are to
love one another. 13:35 Everyone will know by this
that you are my disciples—if you have love for one
another.”
13:36 Simon Peter said to him, “Lord, where are
you going?” Jesus replied, “Where I am going, you
cannot follow me now, but you will follow later.”
13:37 Peter said to him, “Lord, why can’t I follow
you now? I will lay down my life for you!” 13:38 Jesus answered, “Will you lay down your life for me?
I tell you the solemn truth, the rooster will not crow
until you have denied me three times!

˨ΰౡ!
ᗒҽ!ྕ

Jesus’ Parting Words to His Disciples

1

14:1 “Do not let your hearts be distressed. You
believe in God; believe also in me. 14:2 There are
many dwelling places in my Father’s house. Otherwise, I would have told you, because I am going
away to make ready a place for you. 14:3 And if I go
and make ready a place for you, I will come again
and take you to be with me, so that where I am you
may be too. 14:4 And you know the way where I am
going.”
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үࣆ͔྅̘ࢊᇍຒĄүࣆ !ܪয়Ă˴༉ܪ
Ԧă
гԦͬच྅ĂѢదйҜఌĄࡵߎ՞ѢĂ
Ԧವќ̎ӗүࣆ˝ĄԦΜࣦߎࠍүࣆᏡ
౮в͝Μă
ԦࡵΜࠍүࣆᏡ౮˝в͝ĂವτВּଣү
ࣆוԦ֣྅ΜĄԦг֣྅ĂΧүࣆ˴г֣
྅ă
Ԧ֣ؿ྅ΜĂүࣆۡྼĄ֣୦ྭĂүࣆ˴
ۡྼăĥѢΞנҮԦ֣ؿ྅Μүࣆۡྼ֣
୦ྭĦ
й၅ᄱĂܟĂԦࣆ̘ۡྼү֣ؿ྅
ΜĂާᆂۡྼ֣୦ྭă
᎗ᄱĂԦವߎྼྭĂোĂϟĄࡵ̘
ᖢලԦĂ՞Ѣ˟ਔ֣ͬו྅Μă
үࣆࡵᄭᙉԦĂ˴ವᄭᙉԦͬĄଁ̪ͼ
ޡĂүࣆᄭᙉĂ֬Ͷ̎ག࠺ă
ථ˦၅ᄱĂՏͬផඛԦࣆ࠺ĂԦࣆ
ವۡ֕˝ă
᎗၅ᄱĂථ˦ĂԦᄂүࣆСгహᆂܛ
˲Ăүᔗ̘ᄭᙉԦᆂă˟࠺˝ԦĂವߎ
࠺  ˝ ͬ Ą ү ާ ᆂ ᄱ Ă ͬ ផ ඛ Ԧ ࣆ ࠺
ă
Ԧгͬ྅ࢫĂͬгԦ྅ࢫĂү̘ܪᆂăԦ
၅үࣆ٘ᄱྕĂ̘ߎጳලҊ̍ᄱĂ˛
ߎҜгԦ྅ࢫͬҮҊ̍֯ă
үࣆ༉ܪԦĂԦгͬ྅ࢫĂͬгԦ྅ࢫĄ
Ӈ̘ٔܪĂ˴༉ЮԦ٘Үܪ֯Ԧă
Ԧ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂԦ٘Ү֯Ăܪ
Ԧࢊ˴˟ҮĄ֬ͶࢊҮͦహԿ́֯Ą
ЮࠍԦ֣ͬؿ྅Μă
үࣆ؆ԦШĂኡՏࠣᆂĂԦτїವĂ
ΧͬЮ૿̃ၶᚸă
үࣆࡵ؆ԦШՏࠣᆂĂԦτїವă

14:5 Thomas said, “Lord, we don’t know where
you are going. How can we know the way?” 14:6 Jesus replied, “I am the way, and the truth, and the
life. No one comes to the Father except through me.
14:7 If you have known me, you will know my Father too. And from now on you do know him and
have seen him.”
14:8 Philip said, “Lord, show us the Father, and
we will be content.” 14:9 Jesus replied, “Have I been
with you for so long, and you have not known me,
Philip? The person who has seen me has seen the
Father! How can you say, ‘Show us the Father’?
14:10 Do you not believe that I am in the Father, and
the Father is in me? The words that I say to you, I
do not speak on my own initiative, but the Father residing in me performs his miraculous deeds. 14:11
Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father is
in me, but if you do not believe me, believe because
of the miraculous deeds themselves. 14:12 I tell you
the solemn truth, the person who believes in me will
perform the miraculous deeds that I am doing, and
will perform greater deeds than these, because I am
going to the Father. 14:13 And I will do whatever
you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. 14:14 If you ask me anything in my
name, I will do it.
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Teaching on the Holy Spirit

15

үࣆࡵຐԦĂವτᏱцԦă

16

Ԧ ࢊ Տ ͬ Ăͬ ವ Ψ β  ඛ ү ࣆ ˗ қ ܱ ್
यĂĥٔҮᇏयˬСĦΧϕᅇᄂүࣆ
СгĂ
ವߎোཏិĂ˛ʹ˟̘ਔଣץĄЮ
ࠍ̘Ă˴̘ᄭᙉĄүࣆݑᄭᙉĄ
Ю૰ᄂүࣆСгĂ˴ࢊгүࣆ྅ࢫă
Ԧ ̘ ၟ ˬ ү ࣆ ࠍ   ĂԦ τ  וү ࣆ హ ྅
ּă
ᔗѢ̘йॠ࣎Ăʹ˟̘В࠺ԦĄүࣆ
࠺ݑԦĄЮࠍԦ߾ලĂүࣆ˴ࢊ߾ලă
֣͞וүࣆವۡྼԦгͬ྅ࢫĂүࣆгԦ
྅ࢫĂԦ˴гүࣆ྅ࢫă
Ѣ ˝ Ԧ  ˪   Ᏹ ц  Ăహ ˟ ವ ߎ ຐ Ԧ
ĄຐԦτᄊԦͬຐĂԦ˴ࢊຐĂ
֬ͶࢊЧផநă
ൗ́ĝ̘ߎΏய˟ൗ́Ğમ᎗ᄱĂ
ܟĂࠍࠣᆂࢊЧԦࣆផநĂ̘Чʹ˟ផந
ă
 ᎗ Я ඌ ᄱ Ă˟ ࡵ ຐ Ԧ Ăವ τ Ᏹ ц Ԧ 
ྼĄԦͬ˴τຐĂ֬ͶԦࣆࢊ֣ו྅
ΜĂᄂСҜă
̘ຐԦ˟ವ̘ᏱцԦྼĄүࣆ٘
ߎ̘ྼԦĂ˛ߎभԦּ̜ͬྼă

14:15 “If you love me, you will obey my commandments. 14:16 Then I will ask the Father, and he
will give you another Advocate to be with you forever— 14:17 the Spirit of truth, whom the world
cannot accept, because it does not see him or know
him. But you know him, because he resides with
you and will be in you.
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ԦᔗᄂүࣆСҜॠ࣎Ă̎హְྕ၅ү
ࣆᄱ˝ă
Ҭ್ܱयĂವߎͬЮԦШ٘ࢊभּཏ
ិĂࢊ˗̶֯ĂାүࣆĂ֬Ͷࢊ
ΧүࣆຏԦ၅үࣆ٘ᄱྕ̶˗ă
ԦˬοшඛүࣆĂԦԦοшඛү
ࣆĄԦ٘Ă̘ဉʹ˟٘Ąүࣆ͔
྅̘ࢊᇍຒĂ˴̘ࢊᓘيă
үࣆԦ၅үࣆᄱ˝ĂԦΜᔗࢊוүࣆ
హ྅ּăүࣆࡵຐԦĂЮԦ֣ͬו྅ΜĂ
ವτಇሃĂЮࠍͬߎͦԦ́ă
நг֯ଏᔗ՞ѢїವĂԦᏡЏӗүࣆĂ
Χүࣆ֯וଏїವॠ࣎ĂವΝͼܪă
ͼޡԦ̘ВүࣆйᄱྕĂЮࠍహʹࠦ
ͲוĄгԦ྅ࢫߎ୭٘ѢĄ
ҬࢊΧʹ˟ۡྼԦຐͬĂ֬ͶͬާᇸӖײ
ԦĂԦವާᇸҕăּĂԦࣆ֔ቩă

14:18 “I will not abandon you as orphans, I will
come to you. 14:19 In a little while the world will not
see me any longer, but you will see me; because I
live, you will live too. 14:20 You will know at that
time that I am in my Father and you are in me and I
am in you. 14:21 The person who has my commandments and obeys them is the one who loves me. The
one who loves me will be loved by my Father, and I
will love him and will reveal myself to him.”
14:22 “Lord,” Judas (not Judas Iscariot) said,
“what has happened that you are going to reveal
yourself to us and not to the world?” 14:23 Jesus replied, “If anyone loves me, he will obey my word,
and my Father will love him, and we will come to
him and take up residence with him. 14:24 The person who does not love me does not obey my words.
And the word you hear is not mine, but the Father’s
who sent me.
14:25 “I have spoken these things while staying
with you. 14:26 But the Advocate, the Holy Spirit,
whom the Father will send in my name, will teach
you everything, and will cause you to remember
everything I said to you.
14:27 “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to
you; I do not give it to you as the world does. Do
not let your hearts be distressed or lacking in courage. 14:28 You heard me say to you, ‘I am going
away and I am coming back to you.’ If you loved
me, you would be glad that I am going to the Father,
because the Father is greater than I am. 14:29 I have
told you now before it happens, so that when it happens you may believe. 14:30 I will not speak with
you much longer, for the ruler of this world is coming. He has no power over me, 14:31 but I am doing
just what the Father commanded me, so that the
world may know that I love the Father. Get up, let
us go from here.”

˨̢ౡ!
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The Vine and the Branches

1

ԦߎোཫፗĂԦͬߎॹે˟ă

2

˱ᛲԦ̘ඔ̃ڐ̃ڌĂವખΜĄ˱ඔ
̃ڌĂವ࣑ஏẴָڐඔ̃ڌԿ
йă

15:1 “I am the true vine and my Father is the
gardener. 15:2 He takes away every branch that does
not bear fruit in me. He prunes every branch that
bears fruit so that it will bear more fruit. 15:3 You
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நгүࣆЮԦᓽඛүࣆྼĂ̎གஏ
˝ă
үࣆࢊ૰гԦ྅ࢫĂԦ˴૰гүࣆ྅ࢫă
̘ࡵ̃ڐ૰гཫፗˮĂҊ̍ವ̘ਔඔڌ
̃Ąүࣆࡵ̘૰гԦ྅ࢫĂ˴ߎహᇸă
Ԧ ߎ ཫ  ፗ Ăү ࣆ ߎ  ̃ ڐĄ ૰ г Ԧ ྅ ࢫ
ĂԦ˴૰г྅ࢫĂహ˟ವйඔ̃ڌĄ
Юࠍᗒ˝ԦĂүࣆವ̘ਔҮࠣᆂă
˟ࡵ̘૰гԦ྅ࢫĂವဉ̃ڐϳгβࢫߛ
Ă˟߁ּĂχгͪ྅፴˝ă
үࣆࡵ૰гԦ྅ࢫĂԦ˴ྕ૰гүࣆ྅
ࢫ Ă ˱ ү ࣆ ٘ ᙷ ຌ  Ăࡅ Տ ವ ඛ ү ࣆ ї
ವă
үࣆйඔ̃ڌĂԦͬವЮѨ૿ၶᚸĂүࣆ
˴ವߎԦܜऴ˝ă
ԦຐүࣆĂϑсͬຐԦ˗ᇸĄүࣆࢊ૰г
Ԧຐ྅ă
үࣆࡵᏱцԦĂವ૰гԦຐ྅Ą
ϑсԦᏱц˝ԦͬĂ૰гຐ
྅ă
హְ֯Ԧ̎ག၅үࣆᄱ˝ĂߎࢊΧԦಇ
ሃĂфгүࣆ͔྅Ă֬ΧүࣆಇሃΝͼ
႔֕ă
үࣆࢊقѨ࠸ຐĂဉԦຐүࣆ˗ᇸĂహವ
ߎԦă
˟ࠍ͂ڇହĂ˟ຐ͔՞Ѣͦహ࣍́
ă
ү ࣆ ࡵ Ᏹ ҕ Ԧ ٘ Ӗ   ײĂವ ߎ Ԧ ͂ ڇ 
˝ă
ͼޡԦ̘Вүࣆࠍဈ˟ĄЮဈ˟̘ۡྼ
˟٘Ү֯ĄԦ˛үࣆࠍ͂ڇĄЮԦ
ଁԦͬ٘Ă̎གోӗүࣆ˝ă
̘ߎүࣆೡᏳ˝ԦĂߎԦೡᏳ˝үࣆĂ֬
Ͷ ̵ ࠀ ү ࣆ Μ ඔ  ̃ ڌĂΧ ү ࣆ  ̃ ڌ ૰
фĄָүࣆ؆ԦШĂኡЧͬՏࠣᆂĂ
ವඛүࣆă
ԦహᇸӖײүࣆĂߎࢊΧүࣆقѨ࠸ຐă
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are clean already because of the word that I have
spoken to you. 15:4 Remain in me, and I will remain
in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself,
unless it remains in the vine, so neither can you
unless you remain in me.
15:5 “I am the vine; you are the branches. The
one who remains in me—and I in him—bears much
fruit, because apart from me you can accomplish
nothing. 15:6 If anyone does not remain in me, he is
thrown out like a branch, and dries up; and such
branches are gathered up and thrown into the fire,
and are burned up. 15:7 If you remain in me and my
words remain in you, ask whatever you want, and it
will be done for you. 15:8 My Father is honored by
this, that you bear much fruit and show that you are
my disciples.
15:9 “Just as the Father has loved me, I have also
loved you; remain in my love. 15:10 If you obey my
commandments, you will remain in my love, just as
I have obeyed my Father’s commandments and remain in his love. 15:11 I have told you these things
so that my joy may be in you, and your joy may be
complete. 15:12 My commandment is this—to love
one another just as I have loved you. 15:13 No one
has greater love than this—that one lays down his
life for his friends. 15:14 You are my friends if you
do what I command you. 15:15 I no longer call you
slaves, because the slave does not understand what
his master is doing. But I have called you friends,
because I have revealed to you everything I heard
from my Father. 15:16 You did not choose me, but I
chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit,
fruit that remains, so that whatever you ask the Father in my name he will give you. 15:17 This I command you—to love one another.

ʹ˟ᇕޫ!

The World’s Hatred

18

15:18 “If the world hates you, be aware that it
hated me first. 15:19 If you belonged to the world,
the world would love you as its own. However, because you do not belong to the world, but I chose
you out of the world, for this reason the world hates
you. 15:20 Remember what I told you, ‘A slave is not
greater than his master.’ If they persecuted me, they
will also persecute you. If they obeyed my word,
they will obey yours too. 15:21 But they will do all
these things to you on account of my name, because
they do not know the one who sent me. 15:22 If I had
not come and spoken to them, they would not be
guilty of sin. But they no longer have any excuse for
their sin. 15:23 The one who hates me hates my Father too. 15:24 If I had not performed among them

19

20

21
22
23

ʹ˟ࡵޫүࣆĂүࣆۡྼĥٔҮྌۡྼĦ
ޫүࣆͼЏĂ̎གޫԦ˝ă
үࣆࡵᛲʹࠦĂʹࠦτຐᛲҊ̍ĄΩЮ
үࣆ̘ᛲʹࠦĄ˛ߎԦଁʹ̙ࠦೡᏳ˝ү
ࣆĂ٘ͼʹࠦವޫүࣆă
үࣆࢊੂنԦଁ݇၅үࣆ٘ᄱྕĂဈ˟
̘ਔ́ٹ˟ăࣆࡵ྿࢜˝ԦĂ˴ࢊ྿
࢜үࣆĄࡵᏱц˝ԦྕĂ˴ࢊᏱцүࣆ
ྕă
ҬࣆЮԦШĂࢊЧүࣆҕహ˗̶
֯ĂЮࠍࣆ̘ᄭᙉ֣भԦּă
Ԧࡵ՞ѢּାࣆĂࣆವ՞ѢཊĄҬ
с̪ࣆཊΝମኝ˝ă
ޫԦĂ˴ޫԦͬă

ࡖᎯࢯ
24

Ԧࡵ՞Ѣгࣆ̙ภҕ࿄ҽ˟ώഄҕ
֯Ăࣆವ՞ѢཊĄҬс̪ఽԦᄂԦ
ͬĂࣆ˴࠺˴ޫೊ˝ă
25 హࢊᑔយࣆڰޟˮ٘ᆶྕĂᄱĂĹ
ࣆ߆ޫԦăĺ
26 ҬԦࢊଁ֣ͬ྅भ್ܱयּĂವߎଁͬΌ
ּ ো   ཏ ិ Ą  ּ ˝ Ăವ ࢊ ࠍ Ԧ Ү 
ᙊă
27 үࣆ˴ࢊҮᙊĂЮࠍүࣆଁᐜವᄂԦ
Сгă
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the miraculous deeds that no one else did, they
would not be guilty of sin. But now they have seen
the deeds and have hated both me and my Father.
15:25 Now this happened to fulfill the word that is
written in their law, ‘They hated me without reason.’ 15:26 When the Advocate comes, whom I will
send you from the Father—the Spirit of truth who
goes out from the Father—he will testify about me,
15:27 and you also will testify, because you have
been with me from the beginning.

˨̰ౡ!
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9

Ԧ ̎  హ ְ ֯ ӗ  ү ࣆ Ăָ ү ࣆ ̘ ҋ 
ࣅă
˟ࢊԮүࣆᅀΌ຺ૄĄ֬Ͷॠ࣎וĂ˱
୬үࣆĂವͼࠍߎ֯؆! য়ă
ࣆహᇸҕĂߎЮώഄᄭᙉͬĂ˴ώഄᄭ
ᙉԦă
Ԧహ֯ӗүࣆĂߎΧүࣆ˝וॠ࣎Ă
ΝͼຏԦ၅үࣆᄱ࿄˝ăԦЏ՞Ѣ
హ֯ӗүࣆĂЮࠍԦᄂүࣆСгă
ந̪ԦؿभԦּ֣ͬ྅ΜĄүࣆ̙ภ֬
՞Ѣ˟મԦĂүҜ֣྅Μă
Ω Ю Ԧ  హ ֯ ӗ  ү ࣆ Ăү ࣆ ವ ႔ ͔ ᇍ
ຒă
҂ԦোଏӗүࣆĄԦΜߎᄂүࣆѢ
েĄԦࡵ̘ΜĂ್ܱयವ̘וүࣆహ྅
ּĄԦࡵΜĂವभּă
߉ּ˝ĂವࢊΧʹ˟ࠍཊĂࠍཌĂࠍᆵ
ҾĂҊ̍మ౮Ҋ̍Ą
ࠍཊĂߎЮࣆ̘ܪԦĄ

10

ࠍཌĂߎЮԦ֣ͬؿ྅ΜĂүࣆವ̘В
ԦĄ
11 ࠍᆵҾĂߎЮహʹࠦ˝ץͲᆵҾă
12
13

14
15
16
17

18

ԦᔗѢпְ֯ࢊӗүࣆĂҬүࣆநгፈ
༉̘˝ăĥٔҮ̘ਔᅲ຺Ħ
Ωඇোཏិּ˝Ăࢊ͓ጰүࣆڀϧ
ĥࣦ͚ҮชˡĦ˗̶োĄЮࠍ̘ߎ
ጳ Ҋ ̍ ᄱ  Ă˛ ߎ Ԯ  ٘    ో ᄱ Ό
ּĄ֬ࢊԮּ֯ӗүࣆă
ࢊၶᚸԦĄЮࠍࢊٹץԦĂӗ
үࣆă
˱ͬ٘ѢĂోߎԦĂ٘ͼԦᄱĂࢊ
ٹץԦĂӗүࣆă
ඇ ̘ й ॠ Ăү ࣆ ವ ̘ ૿  Ԧ Ą В ඇ ̘ й
ॠĂүࣆᔗࢊԦă
Ѣಿ࣍ܜऴವقѨᄱĂ၅ԦࣆᄱĂඇ̘
йॠĂүࣆವ̘૿ԦĄВඇ̘йॠĂү
ࣆᔗࢊԦĄ˪ᄱĂЮԦ֣ͬؿ྅ΜĄహ
ߎࠣᆂຌޤă
ܜऴقѨᄱĂᄱඇ̘йॠĂࠣߎعוᆂ
ຌޤĄԦࣆ̘ڀϧ٘ᄱྕă

16:1 “I have told you all these things so that you
will not fall away. 16:2 They will put you out of the
synagogue, yet a time is coming when the one who
kills you will think he is offering service to God.
16:3 They will do these things because they have not
known the Father or me. 16:4 But I have told you
these things so that when their time comes, you will
remember that I told you about them.
“I did not tell you these things from the beginning because I was with you. 16:5 But now I am going to the one who sent me, and not one of you is
asking me, ‘Where are you going?’ 16:6 Instead your
hearts are filled with sadness because I have said
these things to you. 16:7 But I tell you the truth, it is
to your advantage that I am going away. For if I do
not go away, the Advocate will not come to you, but
if I go, I will send him to you. 16:8 And when he
comes, he will prove the world wrong concerning
sin and righteousness and judgment— 16:9 concerning sin, because they do not believe in me; 16:10
concerning righteousness, because I am going to the
Father and you will see me no longer; 16:11 and concerning judgment, because the ruler of this world
has been condemned.
16:12 “I have many more things to say to you,
but you cannot bear them now. 16:13 But when he,
the Spirit of truth, comes, he will guide you into all
truth. For he will not speak on his own authority, but
will speak whatever he hears, and will tell you what
is to come. 16:14 He will glorify me, because he will
receive from me what is mine and will tell it to you.
16:15 Everything that the Father has is mine; that is
why I said the Spirit will receive from me what is
mine and will tell it to you. 16:16 In a little while you
will see me no longer; again after a little while, you
will see me.”
16:17 Then some of his disciples said to one another, “What is the meaning of what he is saying, ‘In
a little while you will not see me; again after a little
while, you will see me,’ and, ‘because I am going to
the Father’?” 16:18 So they kept on repeating,

“What is the meaning of what he says, ‘In a little

ࡖᎯࢯ
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while’? We do not understand what he is talking

about.”

19

20

21

22

23

24

᎗࠺ΌࣆࢊમĂವᄱĂԦᄱඇ̘й
ॠĂүࣆವ̘૿ԦĂВඇ̘йॠĂүࣆ
ᔗࢊԦĄүࣆࠍహྕقѨ࠸મᆂă
Ԧ၀၀ггӗүࣆĂүࣆࢊ൬ࣴĂ
ིݕĂʹ˟ࣅࢊಇሃĄүࣆࢊᇍຒĂ
҂үࣆᇍຒĂࢊណࠍಇሃă
્˟ϟமॠ࣎ĂವᇍຒĂЮࠍॠ࣎
˝וĄ߉ϟ˝̃ބĂವ̘Вੂࡳ֣نຽĂ
Юࠍᝋಇʹˮϟ˝˗࣍˟ă
үࣆநг˴ߎᇍຒĄҬԦࢊВүࣆĂү
ࣆ͔ವಇሃ˝ĄహಇሃĂ˴՞Ѣ˟ਔဲ
Μă
֣͞וĂүࣆࠣᆂ˴ವ̘મԦ˝ĄԦ၀၀
ггӗүࣆĂүࣆࡵЧͬՏࠣᆂĂ
τЮԦШĂඛүࣆă
Чּүࣆ՞Ѣ؆ԦШՏࠣᆂĂс̪үࣆ
Տವτ૿ලĂΧүࣆಇሃΝͼ႔֕ă

25

హְ֯ĂԦߎϠͦಓ၅үࣆᄱĄॠ࣎
וĂԦ̘ВϠͦಓ၅үࣆᄱĂ˛ࢊͬڀ
ڀӗүࣆĄ
26 ֣͞וĂүࣆࢊ؆ԦШࡅՏĄԦ̘֬၅
үࣆᄱĂԦࢊࠍүࣆՏͬĄ
27 ͬҊ̍ຐүࣆĂЮࠍүࣆ̎གຐԦĂ˪ܪ
ԦߎଁͬΌּă
28 ԦଁͬΌּĂࠦʹ˝וĄԦ˪ᗒพʹࠦĂ
֣ͬؿ྅Μă
29

ܜऴᄱĂс̪үߎڀᄱĂ̘֬Ϡͦಓ˝ă

30

நгԦࣆፌ૿ү˱֯ోۡྼĂ˴̘Ϡ˟મ
үĄЮѨԦࣆܪүߎଁ! য়Όּă

31

᎗ᄱĂநгүࣆܪᆂă

32

࠺ࣸĂॠ࣎וĂͶߎ̎ག˝וĂүࣆࢊ
̵ĂЦᕨҊ̍в͝ΜĂˬԦҊ˗
˟Ą၀Ԧ̘ߎҊ˗˟ĂЮࠍѢͬᄂԦ
Сгă
33 Ԧహְ֯ӗүࣆĂߎࢊΧүࣆгԦ྅
ࢫѢοшăгʹˮүࣆѢࡳᙰĄҬүࣆΝ
ͼ͔ٷĂԦ̎ག౻˝ʹࠦă

16:19 Jesus could see that they wanted to ask him
about these things, so he said to them, “Are you asking each other about this—that I said, ‘In a little
while you will not see me; again after a little while,
you will see me’? 16:20 I tell you the solemn truth,
you will weep and wail, but the world will rejoice;
you will be sad, but your sadness will turn into joy.
16:21 When a woman gives birth, she has distress
because her time has come, but when her child is
born, she no longer remembers the suffering because of her joy that a human being has been born
into the world. 16:22 So also you have sorrow now,
but I will see you again, and your hearts will rejoice, and no one will take your joy away from you.
16:23 At that time you will ask me nothing. I tell you
the solemn truth, whatever you ask the Father in my
name he will give you. 16:24 Until now you have not
asked for anything in my name. Ask and you will
receive it, so that your joy may be complete.
16:25 “I have told you these things in obscure
figures of speech; a time is coming when I will no
longer speak to you in obscure figures, but will tell
you plainly about the Father. 16:26 At that time you
will ask in my name, and I do not say that I will ask
the Father on your behalf. 16:27 For the Father himself loves you, because you have loved me and have
believed that I came from God. 16:28 I came from
the Father and entered into the world, but in turn, I
am leaving the world and going back to the Father.”
16:29 His disciples said, “Look, now you are
speaking plainly and not in obscure figures of speech!
16:30 Now we know that you know everything and
do not need anyone to ask you anything. Because of
this we believe that you have come from God.”
16:31 Jesus replied, “Do you now believe? 16:32
Look, a time is coming—and has come—when you
will be scattered, each one to his own home, and I
will be left alone. Yet I am not alone, because my
Father is with me. 16:33 I have told you these things
so that in me you may have peace. In the world you
have trouble and suffering, but take courage—I have
conquered the world.”

˨˚ౡ!
Տ͆ͬၶᚸ!

Jesus Prays for the Father to Glorify Him

1

17:1 When Jesus had finished saying these
things, he looked upward to heaven and said, “Father, the time has come. Glorify your Son, so that
your Son may glorify you— 17:2 just as you have
given him authority over all humanity, so that he
may give eternal life to everyone you have given
him. 17:3 Now this is eternal life—that they know

2
3

᎗ᄱ˝హྕĂವᓜϪ͆ᄱĂͬܟĂॠ
࣎˝וĄᙷүၶᚸү̃Ăָ˴̃ၶ
ᚸүĄ
ϑсүഄඛᝊߟĂბ˱ѢҔইĂ
Χϕϟඛү٘ඛ˟ă
ᄭᙉү˗ো! য়Ă֬Ͷᄭᙉү٘भּ
᎗ૃ༚Ăహವߎϕϟă

ࡖᎯࢯ
4
5

Ԧгвˮ̎གၶᚸүĂү٘ੈͽԦ֯Ă
Ԧ̎їА˝ă
ͬܟĂநгՏүָԦСүֲၶᚸĂವߎώ
ѢʹࠦͼЏĂԦСү٘Ѣၶᚸă
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you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom you
sent. 17:4 I glorified you on earth by completing the
work you gave me to do. 17:5 And now, Father, glorify me at your side with the glory I had with you
before the world was created.

᎗ࠍܜऴᘣӗ!

Jesus Prays for the Disciples

6

17:6 “I have revealed your name to the men you
gave me out of the world. They belonged to you,
and you gave them to me, and they have obeyed
your word. 17:7 Now they understand that everything you have given me comes from you, 17:8 because I have given them the words you have given
me. They accepted them and really understand that I
came from you, and they believed that you sent me.
17:9 I am praying on behalf of them. I am not praying on behalf of the world, but on behalf of those
you have given me, because they belong to you.
17:10 Everything I have belongs to you, and everything you have belongs to me, and I have been glorified by them. 17:11 I am no longer in the world, but
they are in the world, and I am coming to you. Holy
Father, keep them safe in your name that you have
given me, so that they may be one just as we are
one. 17:12 When I was with them I kept them safe
and watched over them in your name that you have
given me. Not one of them was lost except the one
destined for destruction, so that the scripture could
be fulfilled. 17:13 But now I am coming to you, and I
am saying these things in the world, so they may
experience my joy completed in themselves. 17:14 I
have given them your word, and the world has hated
them, because they do not belong to the world, just
as I do not belong to the world. 17:15 I am not asking
you to take them out of the world, but that you keep
them safe from the evil one. 17:16 They do not belong to the world just as I do not belong to the
world. 17:17 Set them apart in the truth; your word is
truth. 17:18 Just as you sent me into the world, so I
sent them into the world. 17:19 And I set myself
apart on their behalf, so that they too may be truly
set apart.

7
8

9
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үଁʹˮඛԦ˟ĂԦ̎үШផڀ
ᄂ  ࣆ Ą  ࣆ ύ ߎ ү  Ăү   ࣆ  ඛ
ԦĂࣆ˴Ᏹц˝үྼă
с̪ࣆۡྼĂ˱ү٘ඛԦĂోߎଁ
ү֣྅ּĄ
Юࠍү٘ඛԦྼĂԦ̎གඛࣆĄ
ࣆ˴ᅲ˝ץĂ˪ቀ၀ۡྼĂԦߎଁүΌ
ּĂ֬Ͷܪүभ˝Ԧּă
ԦࠍࣆࡅՏĄ̘ࠍʹ˟ࡅՏĂࠍݑү٘
ඛԦࡅ˟ՏĂЮࣆύߎүă
˱ߎԦߎోүĂүߎ˴ԦĄ֬Ͷ
ԦЮࣆ૿˝ၶᚸă
ଁ̪ͼޡĂԦ̘гʹˮĂࣆݑгʹˮĂ
Ԧؿү֣྅ΜăཏͬܟĂՏүЮү٘ඛ
ԦШܱцࣆĂΧࣆЩ҂ࠍ˗ဉԦࣆ
˗ᇸă
Ԧ ᄂ  ࣆ С г  ॠ ࣎ ĂЮ ү ٘  ඛ Ԧ 
ШĂܱц˝ࣆĂԦ˴᜔ኍ˝ࣆĂ̙
ੴ˝֣ໜ˷̜̃Ă՞Ѣ˗࣍ໜ˷ĄпΧ
གˮ૿ྕᑔយă
நгԦؿү֣྅ΜĄԦᔗгʹˮᄱహྕĂ
ߎΧࣆ͔྅Ά႔Ԧಇሃă
Ԧ̎үྼඛࣆĄʹࠦ˪ޫࣆĂ
Ю ࠍ  ࣆ ̘ ᛲ ʹ ࠦ Ăϑ с Ԧ ̘ ᛲ ʹ ࠦ ˗
ᇸă
Ԧ̘ՏүΧࣆᗒพʹࠦĂΩՏүܱц
ࣆ௱ᗒ֣ೊۯăĥٔҮ௱ᗒཊೊĦ
ࣆ̘ᛲʹࠦĂϑсԦ̘ᛲʹࠦ˗ᇸă

17

ՏүϠোָࣆїཏĄүྼವߎো
ă
18 үާᇸभԦʹוˮĂԦ˴ᇸभࣆʹו
ˮă
19 Ԧࠍࣆበ߆ĂҊ̵̍ҽࠍཏĂΧࣆ
˴Юোїཏă

᎗ࠍܪऴᘣӗ!

Jesus Prays for Believers Everywhere

20

17:20 “I am not praying only on their behalf, but
also on behalf of those who believe in me through
their testimony, 17:21 that they will all be one, just as
you, Father, are in me and I am in you. I pray that
they will be in us, so that the world will believe that
you sent me. 17:22 The glory you gave to me I have
given to them, that they may be one just as we are
one— 17:23 I in them and you in me—that they may
be completely one, so that the world will know that
you sent me, and you have loved them just as you
have loved me.

Ԧ̘Ҭࠍహְ˟ࡅՏĂ˴ࠍְ֣Юࣆ
ྕܪԦࡅ˟ՏĄ
21 ָࣆోЩ҂ࠍ˗ĄϑсүͬгԦ྅ࢫĂ
Ԧгү྅ࢫĄָࣆ˴гԦࣆ྅ࢫĂΧʹ
˟Νͼܪүभ˝Ԧּă
22 ү٘ඛԦၶᚸĂԦ̎ඛࣆĂָ
ࣆЩ҂ࠍ˗ĂဉԦࣆЩ҂ࠍ˗ă
23 Ԧгࣆ྅ࢫĂүгԦ྅ࢫĂָࣆԅԅ
ААЩ҂ࠍ˗ĄΧʹ˟ۡྼүभ˝Ԧ
ּĂ˴ۡྼүຐࣆсСຐԦ˗ᇸă

ࡖᎯࢯ
24

ͬܟĂԦг֣྅Ăᙷү٘ඛԦ˟Ă˴
СԦг֣྅ĂΧࣆ࠺ү٘ඛԦၶ
ᚸĄЮࠍ౸ϱʹࠦͼ݇Ăү̎གຐԦ˝ă
25 ̲ཌܟͬĂʹ˟ώഄᄭᙉүĂԦݑᄭᙉ
үĄహְ˟˴ۡྼүभ˝Ԧּă
26 Ԧ̎үШϮࣆĂᔗࢊϮࣆĂ
ָү٘ຐԦຐгࣆ྅ࢫĂԦ˴гࣆ
྅ࢫă
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17:24 “Father, I want those you have given me to
be with me where I am, so that they can see my
glory that you gave me because you loved me before
the creation of the world. 17:25 Righteous Father,
even if the world does not know you, I know you,
and these men know that you sent me. 17:26 I made
known your name to them, and I will continue to
make it known, so that the love you have loved me
with may be in them, and I may be in them.”

˨ˢౡ!
ఛΌኰᄂఛॎ!

Betrayal and Arrest

1

18:1 When he had said these things, Jesus went
out with his disciples across the Kidron Valley.
There was an orchard there, and he and his disciples
went into it. 18:2 (Now Judas, the one who betrayed
him, knew the place too, because Jesus had met
there many times with his disciples.) 18:3 So Judas
obtained a squad of soldiers and some officers of the
chief priests and Pharisees. They came to the orchard with lanterns and torches and weapons.
18:4 Then Jesus, because he knew everything
that was going to happen to him, came and asked
them, “Who are you looking for?” 18:5 They replied,
“Jesus the Nazarene.” He told them, “I am he.”
(Now Judas, the one who betrayed him, was standing there with them.) 18:6 So when Jesus said to
them, “I am he,” they retreated and fell to the
ground. 18:7 Then Jesus asked them again, “Who are
you looking for?” And they said, “Jesus the Nazarene.” 18:8 Jesus replied, “I told you that I am he. If
you are looking for me, let these men go.” 18:9 He
said this to fulfill the word he had spoken, “I have
not lost a single one of those whom you gave me.”
18:10 Then Simon Peter, who had a sword,
pulled it out and struck the high priest’s slave, cutting off his right ear. (Now the slave’s name was
Malchus.) 18:11 But Jesus said to Peter, “Put your
sword back into its sheath! Am I not to drink the cup
that the Father has given me?”

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

᎗ᄱ˝హྕĂವСܜऴΌΜĂ࿄˝ա
 Ă г ֣ ྅ Ѣ ˗ ࣍  ̃ Ă  ܜ ऴ ช Μ
˝ă
ኰ᎗ൗ́˴ۡྼ֣в͝ĄЮࠍ᎗
ܜऴ၆ѧˮ֣྅Μჷฯă
ൗ́ᅲ˝˗รҺĂைΥڰ֬ܛҿᔇ˟
भԜĂॊල፵ĂͪԮĂҺጠĂವּו
྅ă
᎗ۡྼࢊᓛוҊ̶̍֯˗ĂವΌ
ּĂ၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆአă
ࣆЯඌᄱĂॊᇨઘ˟᎗ă᎗ᄱĂ
Ԧವߎăኰൗ́˴Сࣆ৬г֣྅ă
᎗˗ᄱԦವߎĂࣆವਜ਼ࣅޡгвˮă
˪મࣆᄱĂүࣆአăࣆᄱĂॊ
ᇨઘ˟᎗ă
᎗ᄱĂԦ̎གӗүࣆĂԦವߎĄүࣆ
ࡵԦĂವឯహְ˟Μቩă
హࢊᑔយ᎗ଁ݇ྕĂᄱĂү٘ඛԦ
˟ĂԦ՞Ѣδཡ˗࣍ă

10

җ૿قܜ૱ල˗ԮˤĂವ٤ΌּẮை
Υဈ˟ࡂ˝˗ˤĂ݆ପΟ҄Ą֣ဈ
˟ШΧઘΞă
11 ᎗ವ၅૿قᄱĂћˤˡᐗቩăԦͬ٘ඛ
Ԧڒ֣ĂԦ੍Ν̘಄ă

гֱ֣ࢫ݇!

Jesus Before Annas

12

18:12 Then the squad of soldiers with their commanding officer and the officers of the Jewish leaders arrested Jesus and tied him up. 18:13 They
brought him first to Annas, for he was the father-inlaw of Caiaphas, who was high priest that year. 18:14
(Now it was Caiaphas who had advised the Jewish
leaders that it was to their advantage that one man
die for the people.)

֣รҺ֬ܛ͇˻ൗ͈˟भԜĂವॊҜ
᎗ĂԮॐཅ˝Ą
13 Џ૱݇ࢫֱ֣וĄЮࠍֱ֣ߎύяҮ́ை
Υྌֱͬخڰă
14 హྌֱڰĂವߎଁ݇Чൗ͈˟൳ᛈኡᄱĂ
˗࣍˟അѹؕѩߎѢে֣қă
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૿ق˗ѧ̘ᄭ᎗!

Peter’s First Denial

15

җྫ૿قܜල᎗ĂᔗѢ˗࣍ܜऴྫලĄ
֣ܜऴߎ́ைΥ٘ᄭᙉĄವС᎗ช
˝́ைΥ੯̃ă
16 ݑ૿ق৬гܜβĄ́ைΥ٘ᄭᙉܜ֣࣍
ऴΌּĂָ̂ܜ࠺ᄱ˝˗ᓎĂವᅲق
૿ชΜă
17 ֣࠺ָ̂ܜ၅૿قᄱĂү̘˴ߎహ˟
ܜऴᆂĄᄱĂԦ̘ߎă
18 ဈ˟भԜĂЮࠍ͆ҼĂವϟ˝ࠑͪĂ৬
г֣྅তͪĄ˴૿قСࣆ৬ලতͪă

18:15 Simon Peter and another disciple followed
them as they brought Jesus to Annas. (Now the
other disciple was acquainted with the high priest,
and he went with Jesus into the high priest’s courtyard.) 18:16 But Simon Peter was left standing outside by the door. So the other disciple who was acquainted with the high priest came out and spoke to
the slave girl who watched the door, and brought
Peter inside. 18:17 The girl who was the doorkeeper
said to Peter, “You’re not one of this man’s disciples too, are you?” He replied, “I am not.” 18:18
(Now the slaves and the guards were standing
around a charcoal fire they had made, warming
themselves because it was cold. Peter also was
standing with them, warming himself.)

́ைΥሸમ᎗!

Jesus Questioned by Annas

19

18:19 While this was happening, the high priest
questioned Jesus about his disciples and about his
teaching. 18:20 Jesus replied, “I have spoken publicly to the world. I always taught in the synagogues
and in the temple courts, where all the Jewish people assemble together. I have said nothing in secret.
18:21 Why do you ask me? Ask those who heard
what I said. They know what I said.” 18:22 When Jesus had said this, one of the high priest’s officers
who stood nearby struck him on the face and said,
“Is that the way you answer the high priest?” 18:23
Jesus replied, “If I have said something wrong, confirm what is wrong. But if I spoke correctly, why
strike me?” 18:24 Then Annas sent him, still tied up,
to Caiaphas the high priest.

20

21

22
23
24

́ைΥವͼ᎗ܜऴାሸમ
ă
 ᎗ Я ඌ ᄱ ĂԦ ଁ ּ ߎ   ڀ ڀ၅ ʹ ˟ ᄱ
ྕĄԦ૰г຺ૄ໑྅Ăವߎൗ͈˟ჷฯ
в͝Ăା˟ĄԦгາв྅Ă֬՞Ѣᄱ
ࠣᆂă
үࠍࠣᆂમԦĄΝͼમ֣˟ĂԦ
၅ࣆᄱࠣߎᆂĄԦ٘ᄱĂࣆోۡ
ྼă
᎗ᄱ˝హྕĂफ़ᙜ৬ල࣍˗भԜĂϠ
͗φᄱĂүహᇸЯඌ́ைΥᆂă
᎗ᄱĂԦࡵᄱߎ̘ĂүΝͼᙊ֣̘
ߎĄԦࡵᄱߎĂүࠍࠣᆂφԦă
ֱ֣ವԮ᎗ྊ́וைΥྌֱ֣ڰ྅Ă̩
ߎॐලྊΜă

૿قВ˫̘ᄭ᎗!

Peter’s Second and Third Denials

25

җ૿قܜϑ৬ලতͪĂѢ˟၅ᄱĂү̘
˴ߎܜऴᆂă̘૿قٙᄭĂᄱĂԦ̘
ߎă
26 Ѣ́ைΥ࣍˗ဈ˟Ăߎ݆૿قପ҄Ѧ֣
˟ᏏᛲĂᄱĂԦ̘ߎ࠺үСг̃
྅ᆂă
27 ̘˪૿قٙᄭĄϱॠᗖವΧ˝ă

18:25 Meanwhile Simon Peter was standing in
the courtyard warming himself. They said to him,
“You aren’t one of his disciples too, are you?” Peter
denied it: “I am not!” 18:26 One of the high priest’s
slaves, a relative of the man whose ear Peter had cut
off, said, “Did I not see you in the orchard with
him?” 18:27 Then Peter denied it again, and immediately a rooster crowed.

᎗ఛ૱قוٚй݇!

Jesus Brought Before Pilate

28

18:28 Then they brought Jesus from Caiaphas to
the Roman governor’s residence. (Now it was very
early morning.) They did not go into the governor’s
residence so they would not be ceremonially defiled,
but could eat the Passover meal. 18:29 So Pilate
came outside to them and said, “What accusation do
you bring against this man?” 18:30 They replied, “If
this man were not a criminal, we would not have
handed him over to you.”

ா ˟   ᎗ Ăଁ ྌ ֱ  ֣ ڰ྅  ̯ ܜ ཾ ؿྊ
ΜĄ֣ॠ͆ᔗќĄࣆҊ̘̍ݑชཾܜĂ
ऺَߕ˝ѲᖄĂ̘ਔಘ࿇༻ეमă
29 قٚйವΌּĂ֣ࣆו྅ĂᄱĂүࣆӗ
హ˟ߎࠍࠣᆂ֯ă
30 ࣆЯඌᄱĂహ˟ࡵ̘ߎҮೊĂԦࣆವ
̘Ԯϸඛүă
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قٚйᄱĂүࣆҊ̍૱ΜĂලүࣆ
ڰޟᆵમቩăൗ͈˟ᄱĂԦࣆ՞Ѣ୬˟
ᝊߟă
32 హࢊᑔយ᎗٘ᄱĂҊ̍ࢊާᇸѩྕ
˝ă

18:31 Pilate told them, “Take him yourselves and
pass judgment on him according to your own law!”
The Jewish leaders replied, “We cannot legally put
anyone to death.” 18:32 (This happened to fulfill the
word Jesus had spoken when he indicated what kind
of death he was going to die.)

قٚйᆵમ᎗!

Pilate Questions Jesus

33

18:33 So Pilate went back into the governor’s
residence, summoned Jesus, and asked him, “Are
you the king of the Jews?” 18:34 Jesus replied, “Are
you saying this on your own initiative, or have others
told you about me?” 18:35 Pilate answered, “I am not
a Jew, am I? Your own people and your chief priests
handed you over to me. What have you done?”

34
35

36

37

38

39

40

قٚй˪ช˝ཾܜĂΧ᎗ּĂ၅ᄱĂ
үߎൗ͈˟Ͳᆂă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂహྕߎүҊ̍ᄱĂᔗߎҽ
˟ኡԦ၅үᄱă
قٚйᄱĂԦ੍ߎൗ͈˟Ąүύ˟
 ை Υ  ܛĂԮ ү ϸ ඛ Ԧ Ą ү Ү ˝ ࠣ ᆂ ֯
ă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂԦ̘ᛲహʹࠦĄԦ
ࡵᛲహʹࠦĂԦ҉ဈτࢊۊጻĂָԦ̘
ҋٹఛϸඛൗ͈˟ĄΩߎԦ̘ᛲహʹ
ࠦă
قٚйವ၅ᄱĂహᇸĂүߎͲᆂă᎗
ЯඌᄱĂүᄱԦߎͲĄԦࠍѨ҂ϟĂ˴ࠍ
ѨּʹוภĂࠍඛোҮᙊĄ˱ᛲো
˟ĂವԦྕă
قٚйᄱĂোߎࠣᆂăᄱ˝హྕĂ˪
Όּוൗ͈˟֣྅Ă၅ࣆᄱĂԦߣ̘Ό
Ѣࠣᆂཊּă
ҬүࣆѢ࣍డৎĂг࿇༻ࢊԦඛүࣆᛕ
˟࣍˗ٷĂүࣆࢊԦඛүࣆᛕٷൗ͈˟
Ͳᆂă
ࣆ˪ಃලᄱĂ̘ࢊహ˟Ăࢊ͏ٚ͏ăహ
͏ٚ͏ߎ࣍ૺ൷ă

18:36 Jesus replied, “My kingdom is not from
this world. If my kingdom were from this world, my
servants would be fighting to keep me from being
handed over to the Jewish authorities. But as it is,
my kingdom is not from here.” 18:37 Then Pilate
said, “So you are a king!” Jesus replied, “You say
that I am a king. For this reason I was born, and for
this reason I came into the world—to testify to the
truth. Everyone who belongs to the truth listens to
my voice.” 18:38 Pilate asked, “What is truth?”
When he had said this he went back outside to
the Jewish leaders and announced, “I find no basis
for an accusation against him. 18:39 But it is your
custom that I release one prisoner for you at the
Passover. So do you want me to release for you the
king of the Jews?” 18:40 Then they shouted back,
“Not this man, but Barabbas!” (Now Barabbas was a
revolutionary.)

˨˜ౡ!
قٚйຏᛕٷ᎗!

Pilate Tries to Release Jesus

1

༉ˬقٚй᎗ᗚφ˝ă

2

Һ˙ϠਤഋҮ݃ઔĂᑚгᐜˮĂඛ
ࡌˮఞĄ
˪क़ܔᄱĂ़ಇൗ͈˟ܟͲĄࣆವ
Ϡ͗φă

19:1 Then Pilate took Jesus and had him flogged
severely. 19:2 The soldiers braided a crown of thorns
and put it on his head, and they clothed him in a
purple robe. 19:3 They came up to him again and
again and said, “Hail, king of the Jews!” And they
struck him repeatedly in the face.
19:4 Again Pilate went out and said to the Jewish
leaders, “Look, I am bringing him out to you, so that
you may know that I find no reason for an accusation against him.” 19:5 So Jesus came outside, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. Pilate
said to them, “Look, here is the man!” 19:6 When the
chief priests and their officers saw him, they shouted
out, “Crucify him! Crucify him!” Pilate said, “You
take him and crucify him! Certainly I find no reason
for an accusation against him!” 19:7 The Jewish
leaders replied, “We have a law, and according to
our law he ought to die, because he claimed to be
the Son of God!”

3
4
5
6

7

قٚй˪Όּ၅ா˟ᄱĂԦ૱Όּү
ࣆĂΧүࣆۡྼԦߣ̘ΌѢࠣᆂཊּă
᎗ΌּĂᑚලਤഋ݃ઔĂࡌලఞăق
ٚй၅ࣆᄱĂүࣆ࠺హ࣍˟ă
ைΥܛभԜ࠺ĂವಃලᄱĂ੩˨
уߚĂ੩˨уߚăقٚйᄱĂүࣆҊ̍
Ԯ੩˨уߚቩĄԦߣ̘ΌѢࠣᆂཊ
ּă
ൗ͈˟ЯඌᄱĂԦࣆѢڰޟĂ֣ڰޟĂ
ߎྌѩĂЮͼҊ̍ࠍ! য়̃ă
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ࣆಃලᄱĂੴପĂੴପĂ੩г˨
уߚˮăقٚйᄱĂԦΝͼԮүࣆͲ੩
˨уߚᆂăைΥܛЯඌᄱĂੴ˝ྌᇨĂԦ
ࣆ՞ѢͲă
16 قߎٹٚй᎗ϸඛࣆΜ੩˨уߚă

19:8 When Pilate heard what they said, he was
more afraid than ever, 19:9 and he went back into the
governor’s residence and said to Jesus, “Where do
you come from?” But Jesus gave him no answer.
19:10 So Pilate said, “Do you refuse to speak to me?
Don’t you know I have the authority to release you,
and to crucify you?” 19:11 Jesus replied, “You would
have no authority over me at all, unless it was given
to you from above. Therefore the one who handed
me over to you is guilty of greater sin.”
19:12 From this point on, Pilate tried to release
him. But the Jewish leaders shouted out, “If you release this man, you are no friend of Caesar! Everyone who claims to be a king opposes Caesar!” 19:13
When Pilate heard these words he brought Jesus
outside and sat down on the judgment seat in the
place called “The Stone Pavement” (Gabbatha in
Aramaic). 19:14 (Now it was the day of preparation
for the Passover, about noon.) Pilate said to the Jewish leaders, “Look, here is your king!”
19:15 Then they shouted out, “Away with him!
Away with him! Crucify him!” Pilate asked, “Shall I
crucify your king?” The high priests replied, “We
have no king except Caesar!” 19:16 Then Pilate
handed him over to them to be crucified.

੩˨уߚ!

The Crucifixion

17

ࣆವԮ᎗૱˝ΜĄ᎗ࡥලҊ̍˨
уߚΌּĂ࣍˗˝וв͝ĂШΧវᜰвĂ
ԒҰּྕΧЦЦă
ࣆವг֣྅੩г˨уߚˮĂᔗѢ࣍
˟˗С੩ලĂ˗ᙜ˗࣍Ă᎗г̙
ภă
قٚй˪Ϡൔ̃ᆶ˝˗࣍ШིĂшг˨у
ߚˮĄᆶߎൗ͈˟ͲĂॊᇨઘ˟
᎗ă
Ѣదйൗ͈˟نహШིĄЮࠍ᎗ఛ੩˨
у ߚ  в ͝ Ăᄂ  ܔ ࠸ ݰĂ֬ Ͷ ߎ Ϡ Ԓ Ұ
ּĂᘱĂԒҿιĂ˫ᇸ͚уᆶă
ൗ͈˟ைΥܛĂವ၅قٚйᄱĂ̘ࢊᆶ
ൗ͈˟ͲĄࢊᆶҊ̍ᄱԦߎൗ͈˟
Ͳă
قٚйᄱĂԦ٘ᆶĂԦ̎གᆶˮ˝ă

So they took Jesus, 19:17 and carrying his own
cross he went out to the place called “The Place of
the Skull” (called in Aramaic Golgotha). 19:18 There
they crucified him along with two others, one on
each side, with Jesus in the middle. 19:19 Pilate also
had a notice written and fastened to the cross, which
read: “Jesus the Nazarene, the king of the Jews.”
19:20 Thus many of the Jewish residents of Jerusalem read this notice, because the place where Jesus
was crucified was near the city, and the notice was
written in Aramaic, Latin, and Greek. 19:21 Then the
chief priests of the Jews said to Pilate, “Do not
write, ‘The king of the Jews,’ but rather, ‘This man
said, I am king of the Jews.’” 19:22 Pilate answered,
“What I have written, I have written.”

Һ˙߉᎗੩г˨уߚˮĂವॊ
Җࠍ̵چΰ̵ĂՎҺ˗̵Ą˪ॊ྅
ҖĄహЅ྅ҖĂּࣦ՞ѢᒿĂߎˮˬ˗
ͮᖏїă
24  ࣆ ವ  قѨ ᄱ Ă Ԧ ࣆ ̘ ࢊ ᇦ พ Ă Ω ࢊ ٦
㝚Ă࠺አ૿ලĄహࢊᑔយགˮྕᄱĂ
Ĺࣆ̵˝ԦβҖĂࠍԦ྅Җ٦
㝚ăĺҺ˙ڌҮ˝హ֯ă

19:23 Now when the soldiers crucified Jesus,
they took his clothes and made four shares, one for
each soldier, and the tunic remained. (Now the tunic
was seamless, woven from top to bottom as a single
piece.) 19:24 So the soldiers said to one another,
“Let’s not tear it, but throw dice to see who will get
it.” This took place to fulfill the scripture that says,
“They divided my garments among them, and for
my clothing they threw dice.” So the soldiers did
these things.

8

قٚйహྕĂ൳ङَă

9

˪ชཾܜĂ၅᎗ᄱĂүߎ֣྅ּĄ
᎗̘ݑЯඌă
قٚйᄱĂү̘၅ԦᄱྕᆂĄү੍̘ۡԦ
ѢᝊߟᛕٷүĂ˴ѢᝊߟԮү੩˨уߚ
ᆂă
᎗ЯඌᄱĂࡵ̘ߎଁˮᐜඛүĂү
ವࢷᝊߟᏰԦĄ٘ͼԮԦϸඛү֣
˟ĂཊԿࢥ˝ă
ଁѨقٚйຏࢊᛕٷ᎗Ą؈ൗ͈˟ಃ
ලᄱĂүࡵᛕٷహ࣍˟Ăವ̘ߎྌᇨل
҉Ąĥࣦ͚Ү͂ڇĦ˱ͼҊ̍ࠍͲĂವ
ߎࡥྌݓᇨ˝ă
قٚйహྕĂವ૱᎗ΌּĂ˗˝ו
࣍в͝ĂШΧዚයϭఌĂԒҰּྕΧ́͏
́Ăವг֣྅Ӱૄă
֣͞ߎᏡ౮࿇༻̃͞ĂࡖѢ̽ϑăق
ٚй၅ൗ͈˟ᄱĂ࠺ࣸĂహߎүࣆͲă
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৬г᎗˨уߚफ़ᙜĂѢϒᏏĂᄂ
ϒᏏ؎ؖĂ֬ࢬᘱቩ،̃ҿֱĂ
ٟ́ٚҿֱă
26 ᎗ϒᏏ٘ຐܜ֣ऴ৬гफ़ᙜĂ
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ү̃ă
27 ˪၅֣ܜऴᄱĂ࠺үϒᏏăଁѨ֣ܜऴ
ವଣוҊ̍च྅Μ˝ă

19:25 Now standing beside Jesus’ cross were his
mother, his mother’s sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene. 19:26 So when Jesus saw
his mother and the disciple whom he loved standing
there, he said to his mother, “Woman, look, here is
your son!” 19:27 He then said to his disciple, “Look,
here is your mother!” From that very time the disciple took her into his own home.

᎗ѩ!

Jesus’ Death

28

19:28 After this Jesus, realizing that by this time
everything was completed, said (in order to fulfill
the scripture), “I am thirsty!” 19:29 A jar full of sour
wine was there, so they put a sponge soaked in sour
wine on a branch of hyssop and lifted it to his
mouth. 19:30 When he had received the sour wine,
Jesus said, “It is completed!” Then he bowed his
head and gave up his spirit.
19:31 Then, because it was the day of preparation, so that the bodies should not stay on the
crosses on the Sabbath (for that Sabbath was an especially important one), the Jewish leaders asked Pilate to have the victims’ legs broken and the bodies
taken down. 19:32 So the soldiers came and broke
the legs of the two men who had been crucified with
Jesus, first the one and then the other. 19:33 But
when they came to Jesus and saw that he was already dead, they did not break his legs. 19:34 But one
of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and
blood and water flowed out immediately. 19:35 And
the person who saw it has testified (and his testimony is true, and he knows that he is telling the
truth), so that you also may believe. 19:36 For these
things happened so that the scripture would be fulfilled, “Not a bone of his will be broken.” 19:37 And
again another scripture says, “They will look on the
one whom they have pierced.”
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གˮ˪Ѣ˗έᄱĂĹࣆࢊЇҊ̍٘͘
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Jesus’ Burial
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19:38 After this, Joseph of Arimathea, a disciple
of Jesus (but secretly, because he feared the Jewish
leaders), asked Pilate if he could remove the body of
Jesus. Pilate gave him permission, so he went and
took the body away. 19:39 Nicodemus, the man who
had previously come to Jesus at night, accompanied
Joseph, carrying a mixture of myrrh and aloes
weighing about seventy-five pounds. 19:40 Then
they took Jesus’ body and wrapped it, with the aromatic spices, in strips of linen cloth according to
Jewish burial customs. 19:41 Now at the place where
Jesus was crucified there was a garden, and in the
garden was a new tomb where no one had yet been
buried. 19:42 And so, because it was the Jewish day
of preparation and the tomb was nearby, they placed
Jesus’ body there.
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The Resurrection

1

20:1 Now very early on the first day of the week,
while it was still dark, Mary Magdalene came to the
tomb and saw that the stone had been moved away
from the entrance. 20:2 So she went running to
Simon Peter and the other disciple whom Jesus
loved and told them, “They have taken the Lord
from the tomb, and we don’t know where they have
put him!” 20:3 Then Peter and the other disciple set
out to go to the tomb. 20:4 The two were running together, but the other disciple ran faster than Peter
and reached the tomb first. 20:5 He bent down and
saw the strips of linen cloth lying there, but he did
not go in. 20:6 Then Simon Peter, who had been following him, arrived and went right into the tomb.
He saw the strips of linen cloth lying there, 20:7 and
the face cloth, which had been around Jesus’ head,
not lying with the strips of linen cloth but rolled up
in a place by itself. 20:8 Then the other disciple, who
had reached the tomb first, came in, and he saw and
believed. 20:9 (For they did not yet understand the
scripture that Jesus must rise from the dead.)
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˚͞˗͞ќĂ͆ᔗแॠ࣎Ắٟ
ٚҿֱּוᆧဩ֣྅Ă࠺ϭᐜଁᆧ
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ܜ֣૿قऴವΌּĂؿᆧဩ֣྅Μă
˟࣍СĂ֣ܜऴͦ૿ق૿ԿԢĂЏ
˝וᆧဩĄ
ұᐜؿ྅࠺Ăವ౪ҵᔗٷг֣྅ĄΩ
ߎ՞ѢชΜă
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౪ҵᔗٷг֣྅Ą
˪࠺᎗ᄣᐜ̐Ă՞Ѣ౪ҵٷг
˗ఌĂߎΨг˗ఌଠලă
Џוᆧဩܜ֣ऴ˴ชΜĂ࠺ವ˝ܪă
Юࠍࣆᔗ̘ڀϧཏགຌޤĂವߎ᎗
τࢊଁѩ྅ೆ߾ă
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Jesus’ Appearance to Mary Magdalene
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ܜ࣍ߎٹऴЯҊ̍ҜఌΜ˝ă
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ҿֱݑ৬гᆧဩβࢫࣴĄࣴॠ࣎Ăұ
ᐜؿᆧဩ྅࠺Ă
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ЮࠍѢ˟ԮԦॖ˝ΜĂԦ̘ۡྼٷг֣
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ᄱ˝హྕĂವᖻ࿄ּ֖Ă࠺᎗৬г֣
྅Ăߎྼ̘ۡݑ᎗ă
 ᎗ મ  ᄱ Ă્ ˟ Ăࠍ ࠣ ᆂ ࣴ Ă ү  አ
ăҿֱͼࠍߎ࠺Ăವ၅ᄱĂЏ
ϟĂࡵߎүԮ˝ΜĂኚӗԦĂүԮ
ٷг֣྅ĂԦܭΜףă
᎗ᄱĂҿֱăҿֱವᖻ࿄ּĂϠԒ
Ұּྕ၅ᄱĂٚڮιĄĝٚڮιವߎ͇
̃ຌޤăĞ
᎗ᄱĂ̘ࢊၣԦĄЮԦᔗ՞Ѣ̾ˮΜ
ԦͬĄүؿԦԘ·֣྅ΜĂӗࣆ
ᄱĂԦࢊ̾ˮΜĂԦͬĂ˴ߎүࣆ
ͬĄԦ !য়Ă˴ߎүࣆ !য়ă
ٟ́ٚҿֱವΜӗܜऴᄱĂԦ̎ག
࠺˝Ą˪၅ᄱహྕӗ
ࣆă

20:10 So the disciples went back to their homes.
20:11 But Mary stood outside the tomb weeping. As
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she wept, she bent down and looked into the tomb.
20:12 And she saw two angels in white sitting where
Jesus’ body had been lying, one at the head and one
at the feet. 20:13 They said to her, “Woman, why are
you weeping?” Mary replied, “They have taken my
Lord away, and I do not know where they have put
him!” 20:14 When she had said this, she turned
around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not
know that it was Jesus.
20:15 Jesus said to her, “Woman, why are you
weeping? Who are you looking for?” Because she
thought he was the gardener, she said to him, “Sir, if
you have carried him away, tell me where you have
put him, and I will take him.” 20:16 Jesus said to her,
“Mary.” She turned and said to him in Aramaic,
“Rabboni” (which means Teacher). 20:17 Jesus replied, “Do not touch me, for I have not yet ascended
to my Father. Go to my brothers and tell them, ‘I am
ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God
and your God.’” 20:18 Mary Magdalene came and
informed the disciples, “I have seen the Lord!” And
she told them what Jesus had said to her.
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Jesus’ Appearance to the Disciples

19

20:19 On the evening of that day, the first day of
the week, the disciples had gathered together and
locked the doors of the place because they were
afraid of the Jewish leaders. Jesus came and stood
among them and said to them, “Peace be with you.”
20:20 When he had said this, he showed them his
hands and his side. Then the disciples rejoiced when
they saw the Lord. 20:21 So Jesus said to them again,
“Peace be with you. Just as the Father has sent me, I
also send you.” 20:22 And after he said this, he
breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.
20:23 If you forgive anyone’s sins, they are forgiven;
if you retain anyone’s sins, they are retained.”
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֣͞ĝವߎ˚͞˗͞Ğ୍ˮĂܜऴ٘
гв͝ĂЮَൗ͈˟Ăోܜ᙮˝Ą᎗
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The Response of Thomas

24

20:24 Now Thomas (called Didymus), one of the
twelve, was not with them when Jesus came. 20:25
The other disciples told him, “We have seen the
Lord!” But he replied, “Unless I see the wounds
from the nails in his hands, and put my finger into
the wounds from the nails, and put my hand into his
side, I will never believe it!”
20:26 Eight days later the disciples were again
together in the house, and Thomas was with them.
Although the doors were locked, Jesus came and
stood among them and said, “Peace be with you!”
20:27 Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here,
and examine my hands. Extend your hand and put it
into my side. Do not continue in your unbelief, but
believe.” 20:28 Thomas replied to him, “My Lord
and my God!” 20:29 Jesus said to him, “Have you
believed because you have seen me? Blessed are the
people who have not seen and yet have believed.”
20:30 Now Jesus performed many other miraculous signs in the presence of the disciples, which are
not recorded in this book. 20:31 But these are recorded so that you may believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and that by believing you
may have life in his name.

֣˨˞࣍ܜऴ̙ĂѢࠍұ˾йĄ
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Jesus’ Appearance to the Disciples in Galilee

1

21:1 After this Jesus revealed himself again to
the disciples by the Sea of Tiberias. Now this is how
he did so. 21:2 Simon Peter, Thomas (called Didymus), Nathanael (who was from Cana in Galilee),
the sons of Zebedee, and two other disciples of his
were together. 21:3 Simon Peter told them, “I am going fishing.” “We will go with you,” they replied.
They went out and got into the boat, but that night
they caught nothing.
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21:4 When it was already very early morning, Jesus stood on the beach, but the disciples did not
know that it was Jesus. 21:5 So Jesus said to them,
“Children, you don’t have any fish, do you?” They
replied, “No.” 21:6 He told them, “Throw your net
on the right side of the boat, and you will find
some.” So they threw the net, and were not able to
pull it in because of the large number of fish.
21:7 Then the disciple whom Jesus loved said to
Peter, “It is the Lord!” So Simon Peter, when he
heard that it was the Lord, tucked in his outer garment (for he had nothing on underneath it), and
plunged into the sea. 21:8 Meanwhile the other disciples came with the boat, dragging the net full of
fish, for they were not far from land, only about a
hundred yards.
21:9 When they got out on the beach, they saw a
charcoal fire ready with a fish placed on it, and
bread. 21:10 Jesus said, “Bring some of the fish you
have just now caught.” 21:11 So Simon Peter went
aboard and pulled the net to shore. It was full of
large fish, one hundred fifty-three, but although
there were so many, the net was not torn. 21:12
“Come, have breakfast,” Jesus said. But none of the
disciples dared to ask him, “Who are you?” because
they knew it was the Lord. 21:13 Jesus came and
took the bread and gave it to them, and did the same
with the fish. 21:14 This was now the third time Jesus was revealed to the disciples after he was raised
from the dead.

૿قೆᎷ!

Peter’s Restoration

15

21:15 Then when they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon, son of John, do
you love me more than these do?” He replied, “Yes,
Lord, you know I love you.” Jesus told him, “Feed
my lambs.” 21:16 Jesus said a second time, “Simon,
son of John, do you love me?” He replied, “Yes,
Lord, you know I love you.” Jesus told him, “Shepherd my sheep.” 21:17 Jesus said a third time,
“Simon, son of John, do you love me?” Peter was
distressed that Jesus asked him a third time, “Do
you love me?” and said, “Lord, you know everything. You know that I love you.” Jesus replied,
“Feed my sheep. 21:18 I tell you the solemn truth,
when you were young, you tied your clothes around
you and went wherever you wanted, but when you
are old, you will stretch out your hands, and others
will tie you up and bring you where you do not want
to go.” 21:19 (Now Jesus said this to indicate clearly
by what kind of death Peter was going to glorify
God.) After he said this, Jesus told Peter, “Follow
me.”
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Peter and the Disciple Jesus Loved
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ּсҢă
22 ᎗၅ᄱĂԦࡵࢊඇוԦּॠ࣎Ă
ᄂүҢ̑ĄүྫଁԦቩă
23 ߎٹహྕๆгԘ·̙ภĂᄱ֣ܜऴ̘ѩĄ
၀᎗̘ߎᄱ̘ѩĄ˛ߎᄱԦࡵࢊ
ඇוԦּॠ࣎ĂᄂүҢ̑ă

21:20 Peter turned around and saw the disciple
whom Jesus loved following them. (This was the
disciple who had leaned back against Jesus’ chest at
the meal and asked, “Lord, who is the one who is
going to betray you?”) 21:21 So when Peter saw him,
he asked Jesus, “Lord, what about him?” 21:22 Jesus
replied, “If I want him to live until I come back,
what concern is that of yours? You follow me!”
21:23 So the saying circulated among the brothers
and sisters that this disciple was not going to die.
But Jesus did not say to him that he was not going to
die, but rather, “If I want him to live until I come
back, what concern is that of yours?”
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A Final Note
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21:24 This is the disciple who testifies about
these things and has written these things, and we
know that his testimony is true. 21:25 There are
many other things that Jesus did. If every one of
them were written down, I suppose the whole world
would not have room for the books that would be
written.

ࠍహְ֯ҮᙊĂ֬Ͷੂྵహְ֯Ăವ
ߎహܜऴĄԦࣆ˴ۡྼᙊߎোă
25 ᎗٘ҕ֯ĂᔗѢదйĂࡵߎ˗˗ో
ᆶΌּĂԦຏ٘ᆶ२Ăವߎʹࠦ˴ञ̘
ˬ˝ă

